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PREFACE

This volume reports the proceedings of the First Pan-African Pathology
Workshop held in Kigali in Rwanda from 14 to 16 November 1987. The workshop was
intended te review existing information on bean diaease in Africa, identify gaps
in our knowledge and develop co-ordinated research prograrnmes to supply needed
information. It ie just one af a series af workshops that have been organized

through

the

African

bean

research

network with

the

aim

of

focusing

and

co-ordinating research on different aspects af bean production.
To avoid becoming swamped by trivialities, discussions were confined to what
are considered the most damaging diaeases af comman bean in Africa: angular leaf
spot, anthracnose, rust, ascochyta blight and cornman bacterial blight. In these

proceedings existing knowledge af each af these diaeases ia reviewed separately,
followed by a consideration ef more general topics of interest te pathologists
and breeders, such as evaluation methods, the value af varietal mixtures and

chemieal and cultural diaease control. The discussions and conclusions relating
to all of these topics are then surnmarised in a final section. The long delay in
publication of these proceedings, arising from staff changes and late submission
of a few papers, reduces their value and is much regretted. Nevertheless, it is
considered that the costs to the sponsors and the time and effort expended by
organizers and participants justify their publication. We hope they will also
contibribute to the advancement of our knowledge of diseases ef bean in Africa.

The workshop was organized by the Prograrnme Regional pour l'Amelieration du
Haricot dans la Region des Grands Lacs and the Institut des Sciences Agronemiques
du Rwanda (ISAR) at Butare in Rwanda in collaboration with the CIAT Regional
Prograrnme on Beans in Eastern Africa, Debre Zeit, Ethiopia and the SADC/CIAT Regional Pregrarnme on Beans in Southern Africa, Arusha, Tanzania. The latter
project forms the bean component of the Grain Legume Improvement Pregrarnme of the
Southern African Centre for Cooperation in Agricultural Research and Training
(SACCAR) of the Southern African Development Cornmunity (SADC). Funding was
provided by: national prograrnmes; the Canadian Internatienal Development Agency
(CIDA); the Swiss Development Cooperation (SDC); and the United States Agency for
International Development (USAID).
Further information on research activities on bean in Africa that are part
of these projects is available from:
Pan-Africa Coordinator, CIAT, P.O. Box 23294, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.
Coordinateur Regional, CIAT, Programme Regional pour l'Amelioration du Haricot
dan s la Region des Grands Lacs, B.P. 259, Butare, Rwanda.
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The objectives of the workshop are to bring together the principal
scientists working on OOBll diseases fOl' Africa to:
a) collect information, past Blld present, about relevant research on the
following diseases:
Angular leaf spot caused by Phaeoisal'iopsis gl'iseola
Anthracnose caused by Colletotrichun¡ lindemuthianum
Rust caused by Ul'OIIIYces appelldiculatus
Ascochyta blight caused by Phoma exigua val'. divel'sispol'a
Common bacterial blight caused by Xanthomonas campestris pY. phaseoli
b) identify gaps in the present knowledge, determine research needs and set
researeh priorities;
e) improve coordination oí researeh among pathologists working on bean
diseases in Africa so as to maximize the use of limited available
resources~

d) diseuss the most appropriate evaluation methods, inoculation techniques,
Blld experimental designs to screen germplasm;
Eight different subjects which are regarded as the most essential haye
been selected for in-depth discussion:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

identification Blld collection;
distrihution, prevalence and economic importance;
pathogenic variation;
epidemiology in pure stands and mixtures;
survival and spread;
non-genetic disease control strategies for Africa;
sources of resistance for Africa; and
eyaluation/screening for resistance.

This workshop is intended to be practically orientated, particulerly in
relation to diseese control and research priorities for Africe.
Some important topies, such as elean seed production, have ooen omitted
due to lack of time. However, it is hoped that this workshop is hut the first
in a sel'i.es, covering the most important plant diseases and aspects of plant
protect ion relevant to COl1l1lOf1 ooan in Africa.
The agenda has been sb'uctured to include, where neeessary, an initial
ten minute review of the literature of each individual disease fl'om an
African perspecti ve. Time has al so ooen alloceted for participants to
supplement the information presented in these literature reviews. Following
the reviews, i$ a general discussion of current researeh relevant to the
topie. From these di$cussions, it is hoped that conclusions can be drawn on
research needs; which subjects warrant priority; what research strategie$
should be pursued; ando i f possible, who should do tila work.

1

lbe proeeedings of this workshop will be published in a doeument, so it
is impol'tant that eaeh person giving a pl'esentation pI'ovide a ...ritten copy of
his
he!' talk. lbe rapporteurs are expeeted to provide aecurate accounts of
the rest of the pI'oceedings.
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SIDI'I<Il 1. A!UJLAR LEAF SFUI' (Pbaeoisariopsis griseola (Sace.) Ferr.)
DIS1RIII1I'I<Il, PBEVALENCE AlID FIXHJlIC IIIIQITANCE
li.tkishi Pyndji

12909
2 2 ~tl. 1993

Station de Recharehas AgronomiQ!.Jes .....lunau. Zaire
Angular leaf spot dísease of the cOIIIIIOn bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.)
caused by Phaeoísaríopsis grÍseola (Sace.) Ferr. is common in almost all
l'egions where common ooan is grown. It is distributed from low altitude areas
to more tban 2,000 maslo !he disease has ooen reported in South America
(Brazil, Colombia, Costa Rica, Guatemala, Mexico, Peru and Venezuela), the
United Sta tes of America, Africa, Australia, Europe, India, Iran, Israel and
Japan.
!he disease is particularly Crequent in tropical and subtropical
regions, where high humidity and moderate temperatures (20-250 C) favour
epidemic development. Angular leaf spot is Cound not anly in hot, but also in
temperate regions. Humidity seems to be tha mast critical factor producing
epidamics in tropical and temperate zonas. In tbe Great Lakes, the disease
predominatas in southern Rwand.. and in the mountainous Kívu Regíon of Zaire,
according to surveys and field observations.
Although angular leaf spot is common in farmars' fields, its severity
varies among Cields and seasons. Jt is particularly devastating on
susceptible varieties, on which it can provoka premature defoliation oftan
leading to reduced yields due particularly to smaIler grains, !he importance
of tha diseasa has been demonstrated by severaI studies carried out in
various bean producing regions. Harvest losses of 50l' 01' more have bean
reportad in farmars' fiaIds in tha U.S.A. In Colombia. losses have baen
estimated at betwaan 40 and SOl', while thay reached 80l' in Mexico. In Brazil,
average losses of 31% have been obtained after two years. Trials carried out
in Kivu (Zaire) have shown that angular leaf spot, alona 01' in association
with othar leaf infactions, can cause average yield losses of betwean 20 and
SO% dapending on season.
Due to association of angular 1ear spot witb othar diseasas, P.
griseol,,'s r81a in yiald reduction in the Great Lakes regian is difficult to
determina. In exploratory trials in Bwanda, whara P. griseola was among tba
predominant patbogens (togathar with Ascoch.vta phaseolOl'UIR and Colletotrichum
lindemuthianum) , yield lossas of between 57 and 59% were recorded,
In conclusion, P. griseola ls dlstributed ovar a wide araa. Its
occurrence and its severity ara high in regions where conditions are
favourable for the deveIopment of symptoms. !ha yield losses recorded
rapresant only estimates made from protected versus unprotected plots. It is
therafore not possible to extrapolata tha results to fieId conditions. In
addi tion, P. griseol8 is always found in association wi th otbar pathogens,
especially in the Great Lakas, complicating the measurement oC the yield
losses it causes,
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PA'llkXmNIC VARIATI(Jf
Vukishi P.vndji

Station de Racbarehes Agronomiques, ....lungu, Zaire
Evaluations af tha disaase in the field shaw tbat there is variabi1ity
wi thin the angul"r leaf spot fungos, P. griseola. Far e_le, the variety
BAT 332 shaws en immune reaction 01' mild symptoms of the disease in Colombia,
whilst it i5 severely attaeked in several sites in Brazi1. This observation
shows that iso1at6s of P. griseola differ among regions (CIAT, 1984,).
Vi11egos (1959) identified tbirteen different pathogenie raees, but the
genatic puri ty end uniformi ty of tha dífferential varieties used were not
certain. Moreover, Hocking (1967) found en isolate in Tanzenia producing
atypica1 (circular)21esions. This 1s01ate was highly virulent at a
coneentration of 10 spores/ml, whereas in most work (Alvarez-Ayala end
Sc~wartz, 1979), is01ates oi P. gl'iseola are virulent at a concentration of
10 spores/ml. The origin of this isolate in Tenzania is due, aeeording to
the author, to a simple mutation in natural isolates.
Studies have shown that spore concentration is no more important tban
age of plant in the express ion of symptoms and tba development of the
disease. Cardona-Alvarez and Walker (1956) reported that plant &ge was not
important for development of sYmPtoms. Olave (1958) found disease sYmPtoms
appeared eight days after infection but were more characteristic at 12 days.
No specíal dífference was observed in the degres of infection of plante
infected at 20 end 30 days of age. Verme. and ShamB (1984,) observed that
val'iatíon in lesion size was due to temperature variation and not to
differeneee in isolates.
In the Great Lakes, lines from the BAlSIT (Raen Angular Leaf Spot
International Trial), evaluated in Zaire and Rwanda, expressed similar
reactions indicating that the isolates in these areas are similar.
In conclusion, the existence of different pathogenic raees of P.
gl'iseola. implies the deve10pment of varieties resistant to several strains
(races) of the pathogen. The sources of resistance identifíed should be
exposed to different populations of the pathogen in order to improve breeding
strategy and to create varieties with multiple resistance to tha raees
existing in a given region. Moreover, the differential varieties should be
well-defined so as to determine with some preeision whethel' tba iso1ates
found in variou5 regían" are really different. In this case, the technique
used to determine the resistance of the host should be the sama as tbat used
to identify strains of the pathogen.
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Muldshi Pyndji

Station de Recherches AgrOlKlllliques. Mulungu, Zaire
Local material s wi th resistance to angular leaf spot are not well known
in Africa. In regions where the disease is rife, evaluations have sometimes
been made with material collected in the areas concerned in order to
determine their resistance. In Tanzania, the following local accessions were
judged to have resistance to angular leaf spot : TMO 320, TMO 333, TMO 334,
TMO 335, TMO 341, TMO 354, TMO 357 and TMO 191. In Kenya two accessions have
been identified as resistant to the disease: GLP-24 and GLfLx.92.
In other African countries, where the disease 1s more important, notably
Za1re, Rwanda and Zambia. sources of resistance have been identified from tha
Bean Angular Leaf Spot International Trial (BALSIT) received {1'om the Centro
Internacional de Agricultura Tropical (CIATl. In Zaire, the material in this
nursery was evaluated during five growing seasons, 1985B to 1987B. A large
number of lines showed resistance during these {ive seaSons (Table 1).
Table 1: Sorne sources of resistance to Phaeoisariopsis grisaola identified
in the fieId at Mulungu during five growing seasons (1985B-19B7B).
Entries
------~----

A 140
A 216
A 221
A 345
A 285
A 367
A 75
A 300
A 339
A 163
A 240
A 384
A 212
BAT 76
BAT 434
BAT 1432
BAT 67
G 2676
G 4169
G 4459
G 2959
G 5473
XAN 37
XAN 68
ElIP 81

Growth hahi t
---~~---

-

8eed colour

--._._----~

Seed size

- -.~ --,- ~._-----------------------~---

CreaD!
Black
Black
Craam
Cream/striped
Yellow
Cream/striped
CreaD!
Craam

111
111
11

11
111
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11

Cream
Cream/striped
Brown
Black
Black
Black
Black
Black
Black
Black
White
Black
White

111
1
1
11

11
11

111

Small
Small
Small
Small
Small
Small
Small
Small
Medium
Small
Small
Small
Small
Small
Small
Small
Small
Small

Small
Small

Small

Pink

Small
Small

Cream
Cream

Small
Small

-----------------------------------------------------5

--

Other lines showed variable reactions during the evaluations, Mast of
the material had either a resistant 01' intel~diate and sometimes even a
susceptible reaction, Several entries from the BALSIT identified as resistant
in Zaíre were found to be equally resistant in Rwanda, Among these entries we
can cite: A 240, A 367, A 339, A 285, A 75, A 300, A 384, BAT 67, BAT 76, G
2676, G 4459 and XAN 37, Materials resistant in Africa are of intermediat ..
resistanca 01' susceptible in Soutb America (Julia Kornegay, personal
cOOlllUnication) .
Sources of resistance can also exist among local mataríaIs found on
farm. For tbis raason, a collection was made in nortbern and soutbern Kivu.
The local mixtures collected were sortad according to the different cultivars
making up the mixture. Next, these cultivars wera sown in a disease nursery
in order to screen thero for resistance to angular leaf spot. The accessions
idantified as resistant will in addition be subjected to artificial infaction
witb different isolates of tbe region before thair Use by breeders.

Alvaraz-Ayala, G, and H.F. Schwartz (1979). Preliminary ínvestigations of
pathogeni.c variability expressed by lsariopsis grisBOla. Annual Report
of the Bean Improvemant Co-operative 22:86-88.
Cardona-Alvarez, C. and J.C. Walker (1956). Angular leaf spot of bean ..
Phytopatbology 46:610-615,
CIAT (1984). Annual Repod of the Bean Programo Centro Internacional de
Agricultura TropÍ cal, Cali, Colombia.
Hocking, D. (1967). A neW virulent form of Phaeoisariopsis griseola causing
circular leaf spot of french bean. Plant Disease Reporter 51:276-278.
Olave, L., C,A. (1958). Resistencia de algunas variedades lineas de frijol
(Phaseolus >'Ulg'B¡'is L.) al lsariopsis g¡'isBola Sacc. Acta Agronomica
(PaIroira) 8:197-219.
Yerma. B. R. and S.L. 8harma (1984). Variability in Phaeoisariopsis griseola
the cause of angular leaf spot of beans. Iodían Pbytopathology 37:580581.
Vi llegas • J ,M. (1959). Variabilidad del Isa!'Íopsis griseola Sacc, agente
coresol de la mancha angular del frijol (PhasBOlus vulgaris L.). Tesis
lng. Agr. Universidad de Coldos, Manizales, Colombia, pp. 61. Cited in:
Schwartz, M,F. and G.E. Galvez (Eds,). Bean Production Problems:
Disease, Insect, 80il and Climattc Constraints of Phaseolus vulgaris.
Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical, Cali, Colombia.
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ANJlIRA(XlSE

(Colletotriehum lindemuthiam.n (Saee. A. Magn. )
DISlRIBl1fI~,

mEVAUNCE ANO EInDlIC IIIRIITANCE
J. Kayitare

Bri.1. Cav.)

12910
22 SET, 1993

Institut des Scienees Agronomiques du Rwanda, Rubona, &.ttare, Rwanda

Anthracnose, caused by Oolletotrichum lindemuthianum (Sacc. A. Magn.)
Bri. A. Cav. is one of the most cornmon and destructive of the diseases of
beans (Phaseolus vulgaris) , occupying an important posi tion among the
constraints to bean production in Africa (CIAT, 1980). The disease is found
widespread in susceptible cultivars throughout all the regions where beans
are produced, being most devastating where relative humidities are high and
temperatures lie botween 13 and 270 C. Damage is much less under dry
conditions, which are unfavourable for disease development. Anthracnose is
the principal disease of cornmon bean in eastern Africa (Leakey, 1970; Leakey
and Simbwa-Bunnya, 1972) particularly at altitudes of 1200-2400 masl near to
the equator.
The disease is seen in the crop approximately 4-6 weeks after sowing.
The symptoms occur on leaves, stems and pods. They appear first on the lower
surfaces of the leaves as a dark veinal necrosis. Dark coloured, depressed
cankers form subsequently on stems and pods - conidial masses appear as
salmon-pink petches in the pod lesions. The pod lesions penetrate to the
seeds, which become infected and serve to propagate the disease.
ElnDIIC IIIRIITANCE

.\nthracnose can cause total crop los s where contaminated bean seeds are
sc'vn in conditions favourable for disease development. Severe losses have
b<sron recordad in Afriea, Australia, North America, Europe and the Latin
Ameri·oa.'"l countries, Mexica, Costa Rica, Guatemala, Venezuala, Colombia and
Brazil (Schwartz and Galvez, 1980).
TIME OF

ImaJLATI~

ANO YIElD

In trials at Rubona, yield losses of three cultivars (Kilyumukwe rH;;stant; Rubona 5 - intermediate: and Ikinyange - susceptible) were
gr0atest follml"ing inoculation wi th Oolletotrichum lindemuthianum at the
cot,"ledonary stage and progressively declined with delay in inoculation
(Table 2). Yield loss was greatest when plants were inoculated at all four
Stagü5 of ~rowth. The yields of the resistant cultivar (Ikinkange) were
r·,duced ]'05S by inoculation than those of the other cultivars.

7

INC~

OF AlllIfR.ADIOOE IN IW.AWI

Anthr'l'lcnoae was presant in bean crops in aU areas of Malawi tllat were
sampled 00nfirming its importance in this country (Tabla 3).
Tebla 2. Effects of time of inoculation wl th ColletotI'ichum lindemuthianum on
the percentage loases in yields of threa cul ti vars of Phaseolus
'/UIgaría.

Cultivar
StagH of

inoclIlation1

Kilyumukwe

Uninoculated
1
II

In
IV
I+II
I1+II1
I1l+IV
I+II+III
IItIII+IV
1+ II tI lIt IV

=

Ikinyange

Rubona. 5

o

o

o

13.1
10.7
7.9
4.8
17.7
14.6
11.5
23.4
20.0
25.3

25.5
19.2
15.4
8.9
32.6
22.8
22.4
38.3
23.2
40.7

=

30.2
24.4
18.7
11.6
37.4
26.9
24.6
41.2
28.8
43.5

Mean

o
22.9
18.1

14.0
8.4
29.2
21.4
19.5
24.3
24.0
36.5

1 1
cotyledonary; 11
second trifoliolate leaf;
111
flower bud formation; IV
pod formation

=

=

Tabla 3. Incidence of anthracnose in baan crops in Malawi.

Location
Chitipa
}{aronga
Rumphi
Mzimba.

Ded>;a
Do_

Lilongwa
Ntcheu
Ntehisi
Chik_w
Thyolo
Mangochi
Mulanja
Nsanje

Number
of samples

311
119
183
545
234
135
150
15
2
80
164
190
129
512

8

Percentage of
samples infected

6.4
5.9
2.7
9.5
6.8
5.2
10.7
6.7
50.0
8.8
4.3
10.5
6.2
3.7

Anthracnose is considered the IDOSt important disease of common bean in
five of tha six countrias listed in Tabla 4. aust usually ranks second or
third; an,¡¡ular laaf spot is third to f1fth; a::uv is considered next most
important: whila halo bliKht is aspecially important in Kanya. Ascochyta is
considered least important of all these disaasas axcept in Rwanda. whara it
causas a certain amount of damage.
Tabla 4. Country priorities in Africa for disaases of common bean.

Country
Kenya
Malawi
Rwenda

Tanzania
Uganda

Zwnbia

Antbraenasa
3
1
1
1
1
1

Halo
blilPtt
1

Angular

a::uv leaf spot aust
5

3

4
5
3

4,

3

2

4,

3
3

2

2

4,

4,

2

3

Bacterial
blilPtt

3
3

Ascocbyta
bH¡¡:ht

2

2

Considarinc the constraints to bean production imposad by antbracnose.
tha release af resistant cultivars and application of othar methods 01
control of the disaasa should be emP.hasised in the Afrioan countries
surveyed.
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Insti tut das Sotanees

~ques

du Rwanda. lluboI1a, Ibtara. Rwanda

Tbe davelopment of resistant cultivars is tha most practical means of
raducinc damage to bean crops in Africa tbroulPt anthracnose. Knowledga 01 the
distribution of pathocenic variation in Africa points to areas where genetic
resistance may be identified and providas the information needed for ita
effectiva daployment.
Besearch by CIAT in collahoration with national pro.rammes (GlAT, 1987)
reveals tbet isolates CL-l AFR, CL-3 AFR and CL-AFR of Cbllatotrichum
lindemuthianum from Kenya, Tanzania and Zaire ara Rece Beta. Group XII; two
isolates (CL-2AFR from Zaira and CL-4AFR from Ibrundi) belonc to Rece Brasil
1, Group IV; and another isolate from Kenya (Cl-6AFR) is Rece Mexico 11.
Gl'OUP IV (Tabla 5).

9

Tabla 5. Reaetions 1 of differential varieties to laalates of Cbl1etofríchum
lind<.>t11Uthianumn from Afriea.
Isolates
Cultivar
Miehelite
M.D.R.K.
Perry Marrow
Cornell 49242
Widusa
Kaboon
Samilac
Ta
Tu
P. I. 207262
AB 136
A 475
G 2328
Race/group

TAN

ZAI

ZAI

BUR

KEN

CL-3

CL-5

CL-2

CL-4

CL-6

1.1
9

1.7

2.8

9

9

1.5
1.1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3.1
1

1
1

2.8

1

1.7
1.1
2.2

1
3
1

5.4
1.7
4.7
1.6
1
1.7
8
6.2
1
7.7
1

5.9

Beta

Beta

Beta

KEN
G'L-l

1
1
1

1
1

1.1

1
1
1
1

1

1/9a
1

9

1.6
6.5
1.5

9
9

2.4
1.3

1.7

1
1

9

1

7.6

1
1
1
1

1

1

8
1.1
1/9a
1

Brazil l Brazil 1

3.1
1

MxII

1 on scale of 1-9. where 1 indicates no symptoms and 9 indicates highly
susceptible; means of ten plants
asome plants were immune and others highly susceptible
In attempting to incorporate resistance in the Great Lakes. it was
surprising to find three African cultiva1's with resistance to all the
isolates of anthracnose usad. Thay we1'e Habyalimana, Cyunyu and e 10 (Table
6) - a11 frcm Rwanda. BAT 1386 was also resistant to all isolates.
Urubonobono, which ls considered susceptible to anthracnose in Bu1'undi, its
country of origino waS resistant to all isolates except Group VI f1'om Burundl
and Zal1'e. Mutlki 2 from Uganda and Kibungo 2 from Rwanda were susceptible to
all lsolates except for those of Group IV. It should be possible to combine
genes lar resiatance to different laolates by crosses among resistant
materials.
EVALlJATIO\1 OF RESISfANCE

ro

AN'I'HIW1iOOE IN RWANDA

The reactions of new sourCeS of resistance to anthracnose at Rubona in
1986 and 1987 (ISAR. 1987) to local races of the pethogen are shown in Table
7.
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Table 6. Reactions to COlletotriahu. lindemuthianum of bean cultivars and
lines ¡n'OWIl in the Great Lakes.
Isolates
-------..-------------------------------------------------KEN C1rl TAN C1..-3 ZAI CL-5 ZAI CL-2 BIlR CL-4 KEN CL-6

Cul ti vsr/

line
Calima
BAT 1386
A 484
A 475
A 240
A 483
A 30
A 252
PVMX 1535
G 2333
Rubona 5

I61tiki 2
Tostado
Kibungo

2

Karema
Habyal illllm8.

Carolina
Cyunyu

Urlll1Y\.llllba 3
Gisen&i 6
Urubonobono
e 10

6.7
1.0
3.4
2.5
1.0
3.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
8.6
8.0
9.0
9.0
9.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
4.8
6.1
1.3
1.1

9.0
1.0
3.4
3.7
1.0
6.1
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
9.0
8.3
9.0
9.0
9.0
1.0
1.0
1.2
8.8
7.3
1.0
1.0

7.4
1.4
7.5
4.4
1.0
8.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
7.2
6.3
9.0
9.0
9.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
7.6
7.5
1.0
1.0

1.0
3.0
1.0
9.0
9.0
1.0
8.8
4.8
9.0
1.0
8.7
1.0
1.0
1.0
8.8
1.6
1.0/9.0
1.1
1.0
3.9
9.0
3.6

1.1
2.8
1.2
9.0
9.0
1.0
9.0
4.5
9.0
1.8
7.3
1.0
1.8
1.8
8.8
1.9
8.0
1.9
1.2
3.2
7.7
2.2

9.0
1.0
5.5
3.6
1.3
4.8
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
8.8
9.0
9.0
9.0
9.0
1.5
1.1
1.1
3.4
5.3
1.6
1.5

-------------------------------------------------------~-------------

Table 7. Reactions of ne. sources of resistance to COlletotríchum
lindemuthilJnUl/J at Hubona in 1986 and 1987.
1986
Une
G 2816

P.1. 165426
BAT 1275
G 12727 (AS 136)
Come1l 49242
G 2333
G 3991
G 7199

A 411 (res)
A 336 (res)
Hubona 5 (sus)

1987
Reaction
1
1
1
1

Une

Reactian

G 11521

1

PVA 46
RWR 65
PVA 784

1
1

1

Kanyaumnza 2

1

1
1
1

PVA 784
PVA 1377
PVA3004

1
1
1

1
1
6.8

1

Line

Reactíon

mIP 143
1
PVA 1258
1
BAN 27
1
ZAA 84099
1
lIJO 255
1
:r:x::8 308
1
RAS 214
1
RAS 211
1
Rubona 5 (sus) 7.3

---------------------------------------------------------------~------
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" 'Work to determine the distribution of races of the anthracnose psthogen
predominating in each country is important and should continue. This would
permit the introduction of genotypes which are resistant to the races present
in a specific region. Wider adaptation wouId be achieved by the
identification 01' development of genotypes with resistance to several races
of anthracnose. The anthracnose resistance oi existing materíals should be
incorporated into cultivars which are highly productiva but susceptible to
tha pstbogen to improve tbeir rasistance and productivity.

CIAT (1980). Potential for Field Beans in Eastero Africa. Proceedings of a
Regional Workshop held in,Lilongwe. Malawi. 9-14 Marcb 1980. ClAT. Cali.
Colombia. 226 pp.
CIAT (1987). Annual Report oi Sean Program 1986. CIAT. Cali, Colombia.
ISAR (1987). Pepiniere Regional pour l'Evaluation des Lignees Avancees en
Afrique Cantrale. Unpublished reporto IBAR, Rubona, Rwanda.
Leakey, C.:O,A. (1970). The improvement of beans (.Phaseolus vulgaris) in East
Afdca. In: Leakey, C.L.A. (Ed.). Crop IlI\Provement in East Africa,
Commonwealth Agricultural Bureaux, Farnbam Royal, England, 99-128.
LecJ<ey, C.L.A. and Simbwa-Bunya, M. (1972), Reces oi Colletotrichum
lindemuthianLlJll and implications for bean breeding in Uganda. Annals of
Applied Biology 70, 25-34.
8chwartz, H.F. and Galvez, G.E. (1980). Sean Production Problems: Diseases,
Insect, Soil and CHmatic Constraints of .Phaseolus vulgaris. CIAT, Cali,
Colombia. 424 pp.
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SfX:I'ICfi 3: IWST (Ul"OIII,Jroes appandicula tus (Pers.) 1Jnger)
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Habtu Assefa

Ilelkassa Research Statian. Nazret, Etbiopia
Bean rust 15 caused by Urom;yces appendicu1atus (Pers.) Unger. The
di5ease is found worldwide. wherever beans are grown. 1t causes considerable
produetion problems in soma parts of Afriea. Sean rust is reported from
Burundi (¡>avos and van Durme, 1982). Ethiopia (Stewart and Dagnatehew Yirgue.
1967), Malawi (Edje et al., 1973.), Kenya (Acland. 1971; Hubbeling, 1973;
Mukunya, 1974). Uganda (Acland, 1971: I.DA, 1983), Tanzania (Acland. 1971;
Brockman. 1975), Rwanda OSAR, 1982), Zaire, Zimbabwe and Zambia (personal
communications).
Acland (1971) reportad baan rust to ba the major cause of crop losses
amI yield fluctuations in baan in eastern Afriea. Moreover. in the absence of
quantified figures, Mukunya (1974) and Hubbeling (1973) bave índicated bean
1'ust as the major fungel disease of bean in Kenya. Brockman (1975) attributed
lal'gs 10sse3 to bean rust in the high elevaHon productlon areas of Tanzania.
Edj€ et al. (1973) suggested tbat baan rust continued to be a major disease
of bean in Malawi. ll,ere is tOOs. ample information to indieate the
widespread occurrence oí baan rust in eastern and southern Africa. However,
the econr~ic importance of baan rust hes not been estimated sufficiently to
establish its significanoe. Despite such limitad information Padwick (1956)
b.s esti_t"d i1 10% yield 1055 due to bean rusto He. however, did not mentian
the lnfedic>n ].?vel and cultivars. Subsequently, Singh and Musyimi (1981)
r.l'o';ided a feir assessment oC the eeonomío significance of baan rust,
indi.catinIJ a sroall range, between 3 and 38% at 3 and 79% infection levels,
rüslJ6ct've13'. A repol't frO/ll Morogoro. Tanzania revealed tOOt protection of
b..an by fungicides increased yields by 10.3% (Howland and Macartney, 1966).
In nattonal variety trials st Awassa in Ethiopia (Ste_rt and Dagnatchew
Yirgue. 1967), three varieties tOOt were extremely susceptible (100%
infr,<;ted) produ.:ed no seed at all.
Though limitad disease loss estimates are available in soma eountries,
they arE obtained either frOfll seleeted researoh centres or on selected
variety whlch mal' or may not be extrapolated to other similar regions in
Africe. This needs to be investigated further in any future bean rust researeh
ppogram.
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u.

app€ndiculatus is widespread throughout the tropícs and subtropics,
extending also tnto temporate regions. Its host range is tribe-specific,
being cffectively confinad to the genera Fhaseolus, Vígna and Lablab of the
Phaseoleae. Bet.,."en them. these genera contain specíes nativa to tha Americas
(bean and lima bean) , Afric.. (oowpea. and bambarr .. groundnut) and Asia (mung
bean nnd h:iacinth bean); and no single ancestral host, nor regían of origin,
i~ re3,lily discernible (Allen, 1983).

Th" international dissemination of bean rust is presumed to have
occurred principally by means of windberne urediospores, Seed transmission
pl'ohably pl"3-s a negligible role in the long distance dissemination of bean
rust, although th€re is indirect evidence on at least one occasion that U.
a¡::pcndiculatus may be seedborne (Deighton, 1945).

u. fI]'petldiculatus ls al! autoecious, macrocyclic rust which has a fuH
cor.¡plemeat of spore forms. Secondary dispersal cecurs as urediospores and is
f",v:)ured by cloudy, humid weather with heavy dew and temperatures in the
ranga of 21--27 0 C (Sehe!n, 1961). Urediospores are disseminated principally by
wind and to a lassar extent through contact with animal s , including mal! and
his implements (Laandon and Waterson, 1965), and probably also by insects
(7..aumeyer and Thoillas. 1957). Urediospore prorluction and ralease are also
influer:c"d by environmenta1 f~ctors, 1 t has been estimated that U.
'1ppendiclllatus can produce 10 uradiospores/cm on 1eaves bearing 2-100
pustulesl cm (Yal'wood. 1961); such a sporulation capad ty is about ten-fold
that of the soybeen rust pathogen, Phakopsol'a pachyrhizi (Melching et al .•
1979) suggesting that bean l'USt has a reIatively greater capaci ty for
secondary sprend.

The rHlat.ive importanee of the dlfferent spore forms in the seasonal
carry-over of bean l'lIst is controversial and is likely to vary wi th locali ty.
Th" ¡;roduction oí teliospores. which raquire a rest perlod before germinating
(Zaumey"r and Thamus, 1957), is ganeraHy considered to be in part under
envh'onmental control. Watars (1928) found that factors such as light.
temperatUl'e and moistura so influencad the host that the rust fungus reacted
by : hanging from the uredial to tbe talial st8ge Ol', ander proper
manipUlation. in the reverse. Dundas and Scott (1939) concluded that the
pJ'~portion of teliospores of bean rust increased not on1y with increasing1y
wlfav~lrable conditions such as advenced leaf 8ge, but a1so with host plant
r~sistanc~. Tbis i8 supported by Rotbman (1974). Hyperparasitism may also
induce teliospore production in some rust fungi (Biali et al., 1972).
Harte.' et al (1935) found that bean rust co11ections from climatically
distinct areas had diffar~t abilitias to produce teliospores and that thase
differences could not be ascribed to anvironment alona but also to cenetic
variation in the fUlIgus. Working with ten isolates of diverse origin, Allen
(1975a) fOllnd that only six produced teliospores andar controlled conditions.
~eliosPOres were most commonly found in British isolates (086 and 089), in
which prodlAction was occasionally abundant, aspecially developing as
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secondary sorí surroundíng a primary uredium. Oí the eastern African
isolates, 025, 041 and 076 occasionally produced telia but, under the sama
environmental conditions (growth chamber) and on the sama host varieties,
never as abundantly or as frequently as the British isolates (Table 8).
Table 8. Production of teliospores of bean seedings by isolates of U.
~pendiculatus of diverse origino
from
inoculation with
Days

lsolate
Frequency

no.

Origin

Host

089
025
089
086
025

England
Uganda
England
England
Uganda

Seaway
Seaway
Seaway
Seaway
USDA No.8U
Seaway
Seafarer
Hunda 1101/1
Hunda 240/2
Mutike 4
V 3210
Pinto 5
Mexico 142
US No. 3
USDA NO.780
USDA No. 181
USDA No. 650
Golden Gate Wax
BlInda 1101/1
USDA No. 780
USDA No. 181
Mutika 4
Seaway
Seaway
Saaway
Seaway
Seaway

089

England

086

England

110
089
086
041
076
110
--_."'--

Colombia
England
England
ligando
Kenya
C'..olOlllbia

Abundant
Abundant
Abundant
Abundant
Abundant
Abundant
Abundant
Abundant
Abundant
Abundant
Abundant
Abundant
Abundant
CooIoon
CooIoon
CooIoon

Rare
Abundant
Conmon
Rare
Rare
Conmon

urediospores

26
29
15
21
35
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
22
22
22
22
28

---------------------~-~---------------------------------------

The~e data confirm that there is verietion in the ability to produce
telia batween isolates from climatically distinct regions. For instance,
tel Íospores are the major source of overwintering inoculum in Oregon where i t
has baen shown tbat tba spores survive on stakes used for supporting climbing
varieties af bean (Milbrath, 1944). The fungue probably also overwinters as
teliospores in Brazil (Netto et al., 1967) but telia are apparently rarely
seen in Bastero Africe (Atkins, 1973). In areas where telia are rare, rust
epidemics presUlll8bly depend either on tha transport of urediospores from
elsewhere (Townsend, 1939) Or on the direct overwintering of urediaspores
(Marcus, 1952; Fronme and Wingard, 1921).
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With respeet to tha othar spore forms of this macrocyc1ic rusto 1ittle
is known of the significance of aecia; the extent to which aecia contribute
to the evo1utíon of novel pethogenic variants searos unknown ando in any case,
aeeial develoJllllent appears to be rare in nature (Jones, 1960; Groth and
Mogen, 1978).
Fw·thormor.,. 1i tUe i5 known about the many specíes of Aecidium
d€3Cribed from legumes in tha tropies, and it seeIDS possible tbat some may
represent hitherto unknown aecial stages of otherwise well-known specíes.
ÁecidiUlll cllulicola P. Henn. and A. vignae Cke from cowpea in Africa (Snowdon,
1921; Allen, 1979) are reeognized synonyms of U. appendiculatus (l.aundon and
WIl terson. 1965).
Like the well-known heteroecious wheat stem rust fungus, PUccinia
in which there ís an alternation of generations (and spore forms)
with season between the hal'baceous wheat and tha perennial woody barberry,
thero are also heteroecious species of Uromyces which al ternata predominantly
between a legume and E~horbia (Olive, 1911; Butler, 1958) : but all seem to
be tempera te not tropical species. U. appendiculatus is _11 known to be
autoecious. Nor in there any evidence that other legume speaies serve
significanth' as reservoirs of infection.
gl'Bm>n>s,

Cal'rycveJ' 1S likely to be confined to volunteer bean seedlings and to
t.ha growing of successive crops of bean in areas of evenly distributed
1"ainfa11. So what are the implications of what is known about bean rust
epidamiology as regards potentials for cultural control? Bean rust is widely
distributed despite not being seedborne. No alternate hoste are present in
the life cyele, nor are alternative uredial hasts known to be epidemiologically significant. As a pulverulent (dry spare) rust, wíth a relatively
high pr'oductive capaei ty and depandence upon windborne inoculum, there are
'Jppc,l'tuni ties for impeding effective dispersal and depasition by protecting
susceptible boan crops with non-host barriers (e.g. a maize:bean intercrop),
and by inter!3persing susceptible plants within genetically diverse varietal
mixtures, each of which has shown patential in decreasing the severity of
rust (van Rheenen et al., 19B1; Msuku and Edje, 1982; I..yimo and Teri, 1984).
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Many workers have observed tbat bean cul tivars vary in their reactíon to
infection by 1I. appendiculatus and that the pathogen passesses much
pathogenic varinblli ty.
Though many "Ultiv31's possessing resistance to ane 01' more races have
been id,mtified., genotype irnmune to a11 existing physiologic races has been
faund. Th;" has l'romptod scientists to investigate the various physiologic
ra',,"!> ef hf'an !'lmt prevalent in their regíon.

\','lriati.an in natural populations of the patho&,en bas been noted in South
and Central Americe, Australia, Europe, U.S.A. and eastern and southern
16

Afrie:a. Physiologie raees of ba"" rust were identified in Brazil in the
1960,;. Augustin and d" Costa (1971) and Netto et al. (1969) have listed IDOre
than 40 physiologie raees. Augustin and da Costa's report suggests the
prevalenee of 16 raees, designated BI-BI6, of whieh five were found the most
f,·equent. In an earUer lnvestigation Netto et al. (1969) identified 26 raees
(FMI-FM26), whieh they suggested were rathel' different than the ones reported
elsewhere.
New raees of bean rust bava also been reportad in othar Latin American
count!'ies. They include: four raees in Peru (Concepcion and Laroya, 1972);
eight in Costa Rica (Chl'isten and Echandi, 1967; Vargas, 1967); 31 in Mexieo
(Crispin and Dango, 1962; Dongo and Crispin, 1962); 12 in Puerto Rico (Lopez.
1976); and 11 in C~lombia (Zuniga de Rodríguez, 1974) In eastern Australia,
P~llantyne (1975) seleeted 11 raees of baan rust and surveys made from 1954
tú 1970 in Queensland, Australia identified eight more raees «()gle and
Johnson, 1974), indicating tha diversity of the pathogen under Australian

conditions.
From laboratory screening of bean rust isolates, Howland and Macartney
(1966) identified eight reces in eastern Africa and Macartney (1966)
doscribad six new races in Tanzania, where he also found ev. Tengeru 8
resistunt to all the raees identified. Allen (1975b) identified six raees in
Mal awi. Unfort'.rnately. these raees have not baen compared for their
similarity. In general, information on baan rust races in Afriea is limited.
Com~8risons are difficult to make because standard differentials and
asseS5ment methods were not used. There is a need to standardize these
proeedures and teehniques and establish at least the predominant raees
cxisting in various bean growing I~egions in Africe.

roJRCES

OF RESISTANCE RE AFRlGA
Habtu Assefa
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Disüa5~ ;'{~~)ifitance is an important component of an overall bean rust
control strai.,,!lY. For the African small farmer, varietel resistanee ls both
lh., ·,,,,fest and m05t economic. Bean val'ieties grown in many parts of the world
al'" highly vuln",'ahle to bean ,'ust. 'Ibis may ba due to the presenee of a
't.'1r1'O" gene; t ¡.c ha!'>e in certain looali ties.

Cot1i,-id(!t'ing the importance of bean rust, several bean growing countries
emhFked upon extensive and well-devised disease sereening progranmes
ñ.n..:! br~~o(.lj ng for re!Jistance. Sources of material s include local collections
flnñ those "bhüned through international seed e"change. In Afriea, some
,,~tempts have been mada to develop varieties resistant to baan rusto This
rt?vi"!w focuses 0n research resul ts available in SOOle parts of Africa and
"uggests stl"'itegi es for the future.

];fl',e

In the ~arly 1960s, Macartney and his colleagues in Tanzania sereened
5""",'.:>1 varieties of bean and established sorne lines I'esistant agaínst baan
rOl"t (Macartney. 1966). The first of these series of tríals was reported in
1962, wh~n several varieties were planted in a series of rust nurseries for
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field testing, In the Arusha-Tengeru area. 29 varieties were found completely
resistant to rust while in tha Olmolong-Moshi area. 12 varieties were
""tablished as rust resistant. Race 2 was the most virulant n.ce.
Ma<1l>rtney further
af the 6ight prevalent
to he higbly resistant
and F, while Tengeru 4

evalueted 26 variaties of Tangaru origin ageinst SIX
raeas, His results suggested Tengeru 8, 9. 14 and 19
to all races; Tengeru 16 was susceptible to racas D
was susceptible to E and F,

Ac1and. J .D. (1971), Beans. PhlJls€olus vulgaris. In: East African Crops: an
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Ascochyta leaf spot of bean has long been known as a minor disease
(Zaumeyer and Thomas. 1957). The disease was ascribed to two pathogens.
Ascochyta phaseolorum Sacc. and A. bol tshauseri Sacc. For about a decade.
problems with ascochyta blight have been regularly described. especially by
workers at CIAT in Colombia and A. phaseolorum has been held responsible. In
Europa. work by Boerema et al. (1981) identified the causal organism of a
serious blight, not unlike the South American one, as Rhama exigua Desm. val'.
divel'sispc,ra (Bub.) Boerema. Information from this research. together with
additional information on ocourrence and spread of the pathogen concerned.
wi11 be discussed in too p~·.esent papel'.

Bocrema (1972) had already concluded toot A. phaseolorum was synonymous
"ith P. exigua Desm. The principal distinction between PfJoma. with a
phialidic ontogeny of the conidia and Ascochyta. with annellidic ontogeny.
has been descl'Íbed in datail in Boerema end Bollen (1975). According to
noerema and Verhooven (1979). the fungus is sti11 more specifically described
as Phama exigua val'. exigua. This fungus is a weak pathogen, CIlIUBing leef
spots on ,~rious species in different families. lt is responsible for leef
ar:d pod spots of bean at the end of too growing season.
A second pathogen. more 01' less similar in gymptoms and occurrence. is
Stegonosporopsis hortensis (Sacc. &; Malbr.) Petr .• formerly known as A.
boltshauseri. (Boarema and Verhoeven. 1979). These fungi are compared to the
typically pethogenic P exigua val'. diverslspora in Table 9 (basad on Tabla 3
of Boerema st al.. 1981).

E~:act astímates of the prevalence of the three different pathogens are
difficult to ~ive. Thouah some authors have macle a distinction between the
pathogens already at an early stage (Bubak and Kabet. 1905; Anon., 1972).
others most probably OOva misteken P. exigua ver. diversispora for P. exigua
Val'. exigua (A. phaseolorum) (Anon., 1980; Price and Cishabayo. 1986). lt can
be stated that P. exigua val'. exilflUlJ is scarcely virulento S. hortensis 1S
mod.)rately virulant (SneeP. 1945) and P. exigua val'. diversispora is highly
virulento All three need humid conditions to develop epidemics. They
therefore occur in all zones where bean is grown without irrigation. They

prefel' moderate temperatures. This explains their importance in bean
procluction in summer in temperate regions and in high altitudes in the
trapíos. In temperate regions p, exigua val'. exigua and S. hortansis may
c~use severe disease at the end of tha growing season, when the end oi the
SUDDIlel' also mGans long nights, accompanied by strong cooling and high
rolativo humidity, In Europe, P. exigua val'. divel'sispora bes caused severe
problems only in extremely wet end cold surnmers. At high altitudes in tha
trapíos, humidity tands to be rathar high for long perlocls, thus explaining
th~_ regular ooourr'ence of ascocbyta bl ight.
Tabla 9.

cberacters oi Phoma exigua val', di versispora , P. exigua
'·ar. e;'!:igua and Stagonosporopsis hortensis on pbeseolus beans.

Dia~lostic

Phoma exigua val'.
di 17el'sispoI'a

Phoma exigua val'.
exigua

Stagonosporopsis
hOl'tensis

Synonyms

P. divel'sispol'a

A. phaseolorum

A. boltshauseri

Di sellses

black nade

blotch 01' leaf spot
speakle

leaf spot

Symptoms

leai blight in all
growth stegas;
blackening at nocles
and ends 01 pods;
numerous pycnidia,
especially on stems
ano pods; plants may
be killed

small specks on
older leaves and
pods; sometimes
pycnidia

reddish brown,
small spota on
leaves pods end
stems; some

pycnidia; plants
be somewbat
stunted

may

Microscopic structures
in vivo

in
vitro

pycnidia lllU
conidia, 1-2 celled,
6.8 x 2.7 mu

pycnidia, 150 mu;
conídia 1-2 celled,
6 x 3 mu

pycnidia, 150 mu;
conidia 1--3 celled,
10-27 x 3-6 mu

conidia mostly
1 celled,
6.8 x 2.7 mu

canidia mostly
1 celled,
6 x 3 mu

conidia moatly
1 celled,
7 x 2.5 mu

Discoloration oi culture medium with NaOH
none (no El

green (procluction
of El

none

(no E)

The damage caused by the pathogen depends largely on the humidi ty of the
season, the starting dose of inoculum and the exact timing of conditions for
the development of the disease. Munyemana (1987) reported reductions in yield
of the order of 50% with inoculation at flowering time. In Europe, attack of
snap bean hes resulted in economic 10sses of 100% in infected crops, since
e-"en a small percentega of pod attack renders the crop valueless for canning.
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Little is known about patho.enic variation. Munyemana (1987) found
greater virulence in isolates froro beans at hi~er altitudes in Rwanda. But 1
did not observe such a relationship when studying samples of ascocbyta bli~t
received fram South and Meso America and eastern and central Africa. Neitber
was there any clear differenee aeeording to the bost from whieh the pathogen
had be<:>n isolated (Table 10). Jt should be noted, that P. exigua varo
divel'sispora is a patho.en af many leguminous .rain crops. P. VUlgal'ÍS and
l'jsna unguiculata are very susceptible. According to Boerema. (1982) V.
unguiculata ls most probably tbe primary host of tbe fungus.
Tabla 10. Positive idontification of FhomB exigua val'. diversispora
near relative in material of dífferent 01'i.in.
Col1ector

Source

D.J. Allen,

Crop

Burundi
Rwanda
Uganda
Tanzania
Zambia

1985-'86

P. Trutmann
1986-87

J. Kornegay
1987

1ro

P.
P.
P.
P.
P.

vulga1'is
vulgal'is
vulgaris
vulgal'is
VUlgal'is
coccineus
luna tus
luna tus
luna tus
radiata
angularis

01'

a very

FhomB exigua val'.

di vel'sispol'a
divel'sispora
diversispora
di versi spora
diversispora
diversispora
diversispora
diversispora
diversispora
diversispora
diversispora

Rwanda

p,

Kenya
Zimbabwe
Zambia
Zambia
Kenya

P.
P.
P.
V.
V.

GlR (Rwenda?)

P. vulgaris
P. vulga1'Ís

di versispora

Guatemala
Colombia
Peru

P. vulgaris
P. vulgaris

di versispora-l ike
di vel'sispore--l ike

Netherlands

P. vulgaris

diversispora

di versispora-l ike

(Germany,

France)

----------~----.

__ .-.. _------------------------------------------------

Examination of the isolates from the material in Table 10 by Miss M.M.J.
Dorenbosch at the Plant Protection Service, Wageningen, the Netherlands, has
revealed consistent differences in cultural characteristics between the
isolates from the western hemisphere and those from other oricins. The same
observaf-ion had already been _de in 1979 wi th material frota Colombia
compared to isolates from Western Europa. It is stH! open to further
rcssarch whether the isolates from South and Meso America are also val'.
di,r,>rsispora but, considering symptoms on the plant, spore form and size and
l"ck of coJ.oration of the culture JDedilUll with NaOH, this appears likely.
SURVTVAL ANO SPRF..AD

The fungu" can surv! ve on bean straw. After incorporation of infected
"traw lnto soil, next sUlIJI1ler's crop showed sorne black nocle disease on en
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experimental field in the Netherlands. Dry conservatian of straw above soil
G"rtainly permit the pathogen to SUl'Vi ve for longer pedods. The best
consol'vation. however. 1S in contaminated seeds. Seeds from díseased plots
can h., contaminated to a high degree (Table 11) and are not safe even at SODle
meter" froro a focus.
wi 11

Tabla 11. 111a re1ationship between fíeld attack and seed infestation; Fboma
exigua val. diversispol·a!P. vulgaI'is (Ester, 1981l.

Position
in
fieId
5m
A

focus

B

No. of
germinated
seeds
240
932
599

A

C

B
C

No. of
plants with
black node
8

Per cent
dísease

3.4

17

1.8

8

1.4

Young plants developing froro contaminated seeds may produce pycnidia
from which speres may spread by rain splash. If the relative humidi ty i5
sufficiently high for a long períod, this may leed to heavy attack of the
crop. The necessity of high humidity for successful infection cannot be
overstressed. In the greenhouse, with heat in wínter 01' spring. artificial
inoculaHon should be followed by covel'age of the inoculated plants wi th a
plastic lid for even five 01' six doys, until appearance of symptoms (Boerema
et al., 1981). lnterruption of 100% relative humidity after four doys
inhibited development of clear symptoms.

Priori ty should be given to prevention of attack of the crop by P.
V11I'. divel'sispora. CIean seed ranks first as a practical method to
prevent epidemics. Seeds should preferably be tallen from healtby crops. lf
seed is suspected to be contaminated. treatment i5 necessary. Experiments
haya shown thet seed treatment with classical fungicides like thiram gives
!'"asonable pl'otection. Sinee benomyl increased effectiveness, i t was
~oncluded that thiram only kills superficial contamination. whereas the
".n;temie fungicide kills the pathogen within the seed (Table 12),
exi¡:;ua

Research on resistant germplasm has started. Many accessions of P.
are claimed to have good resistance (Anon., 1987). Munyemana (1987)
mentioned l'esistance to occur in climbing baan. Both might at least partially
be due to better aeration of a supported, climbing crop. To the best of my
knowledge no absolute resistBnce has yet been detected.
coCCinel15

r grat"fully acknowledge isolation of numerous cultures and execution of
itm-::ula Hon experiments by Miss l. Vos.
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Table 12. Effect of treatment of seed infested with Phoma exigua val'.
divel'sisporB. (Ester, 1981).
Per cent diseased
pIants

Active
ingredient

Fungicídes
and rates
AaU fon , 4g/kg
Aatifon, 4g/kg +
BenIate, 19/kg
Aat ifon , 4g/kg +
Bavistin, 19/kg
Aatifon, 4g/kg +
Topsin M, 19/kg
Control

thiram, 19
thiram, 19 +
benomyl. O.5g
thiram, 19 +
carbendazim, 0.5g
thiram, 1 g +
thiophanate-methyl, 0.5g

0.7

o

o
0.1
0.1
10.5

1486·,
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Ascochyta blight (PllOllla exigua val'. di versispora) of coomon bean
(Phaseolus vulgal'Ís) occurs in many areas of Latin America, the United
States, Europe and Africa. Although the disease bes been reported as being
economically in\PQrtant, there are very few refel'ences in the li tel'atUl'e on
resistance in bean to ascochyta blight. Indeed, the majority of reports
classify P. vulgBl'Ís generally as being susceptible ... ith l i ttle genotypic
variation in disease reaction.
TIle International Center for Tropical Agricul tu re (CIAT) in Colombia bes
identified Sources 01 l'esistance in common bean to ascochyta blight in
germplasm accessions as well as breeding lines. TIle level of resistance
encountered, however. is low to moderate, with higher levels of resistance
generally found among climbing bean than among bush bean types (Table 13).
Table 13. Percentages uf bush and climbing bean types resistant, intermediate
and susceptible to ascochyta blight at Popayan.

No. of
Gl'owth
habit

Bush
Climbing

Unes
evaluated

62
51

Resistant
55

96

3.3
19.6

53.0

o
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Intel'mediate

Susceptible

55

96

55

96

88.7
68.7

14.5

8.0
9.7

85.5

31.3

15.7

Resistance 1s expressed as reduced levels oi disease (or percentage area
infected) on bean leaves. stems and pods. Because disease incidence and
severity generally increase over time several disease ratings are needed
during tba growing season. At CIAT. the first rating (on a 1-9 scale, where 1
is no disease and 9 1s severe diseasa) 1s at late flowering (V4), than at pod
fi11 (R6) ando finally at pod matul'ation (Ra). men pod infection is also
scored.
In 1986. an International Ascochyta

Blight Nursery (IBABN) was
distl'ibuted from CIAT to national progralOS for evaluation. The nursery
consÍsts ol 12 bush bean lines and 14 climbing bean lines. representing the
best saurces of resistance available at that time. Susceptible cheoks are
also included. The purpose of this nursery is to provide resistant germplasm
to national pr')grams and to monitor pathogen variation in different bean
growing areas of Latin Americe and Africe. Results of nurseries grown in
Rwanda fu;d C~lombia indicete tbat pathogen variability may be minimal in
thes,~ two areas (Tablas 14 and 15) and that screening for resistance to
ascoch;j'ta blight in POpliYan. Colombia may identify bean genotypes sui table
for Rw'"nda.
Tabla 14. A.• co<.:hyta blight reactions of bush bean entries in International
Be.a'"! .\scochyta Blight Nursery (IBABN) at Popayan and in Rwanda.

Idcnt:'fication

Local check
BAT 477
(;ATU
SAN 6

EMP 117
BAT 1225
BAT 1569
G 4603
PAI 119
G 17098
BAT 795
BAT 1416
A 182

Popayan
a6B

7.0
6.5
5.3
5.3
5.0
3.5
3.3
3.3

4.3
3.3
4.2
3.3
4.2

awanda
a6B

5.0
5.2
3.8
3.7
4.7
4.2
3.0
2.7
2.9
3.2
3.0
3.8
3.4

Average of three rating periods on a 1-9 scale. where 1
9
very susceptible

=

Rating
S
S
1

1
1
R
R

a

R
R
R
R

R

= immune

and

High levels of resistance to ascochyta blight bave been identified in P.
coccineus subsp. polyantbus and coccineus (Table 16). A collaborative project

between CIAT and the University of Gembloux. Belgium is in progress to
tl'ansfer the resistance in p, coccineus to P. vulgaris through hybridh.ation.
This project is ol a long term nature due to the difficulties involved
in working with intel'specific hybrids, although several advanced lina
materials with high levels ol ascochyta I'esistance have entered CIAT's VEF
testing scheme. Tbese materials, however. stil! have problems with long
maturation times and many continue segregating even past the Fa generation.
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Table 15. Ascochyta blight reaotions of climbing bean entries in International
Sean Ascochyta Blight Nursery (IBABN) at Popayan and in Rwanda.

Identification

Popayan
8SB

Rwanda
86B

8.0
5.3
3.8
2.8
4.7
3.8
3.1
4.3
3.5
5.5
4.7
1.6
3.6
4.5

4.7
4.1
3.4
2.8
3.5
2.8
3.3
4.0
2.4
3.5
3.4
1.8
3.3

AND 244

VRA. 81058
ZAV 91

G 12582
AOC 6
AOC 1

G 10747
ZAV 21

VRA. 81051
AFR 223
VRA. 81018
G 35182(coccineus)
ASC 4

G 12307

3.1

Average of three rating periods on a 1-9 scale, where 1
very susceptible

and 9

=

Rating

S
1
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R

= immune

Tabla 16. Pbaseolus coccíneus accessions with high levels of resistance to
ascochyta blight, 1986B.
CIAT no.

G
G
G
G
G
G
G

Origin

35182 (Guate 1076)
35357
35358
35361
35421
35429
35430

Guatemala
Colombia
Colombia
Colombia
Mexico
Maxico
Mexico

Subspecies1
polyanthus
coccineus
coccineus

coccineus
coccineus
coccineus
coccineus

1 All 33 P. coccineus subsp. polyanthus accessions evaluated showed
rasistance to ascochyta blight, whereas P. coccineus subs. coccineus
accessions were more variable and many accessions were susceptible.
Inheritance studies for resistence to ascochyta blight are being
implementad in Colombia end Rwenda. Although these studies are just
beginning, it appears that resistance is heritable and can be selected for in
early generations (Table 17). 1t i5 not yet known wbether resistence is
governed b~' a few or many genes.
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Tabla 17. F2 and Fa generations of erosaea to eombine sources of rasistance
to ascochyta blight at Popayan in 1987A.
No. of F 2
selections

Cross
YG
YG
YG
YG
YG
YG
YO
YG
YO
YG
YO
YG
YO
YG
YG
YO
YG
YG
YO
YO

ya

77
79
80
81
83
84
85
87
89
90
91
92
93
95
96
97
98
105
106
107
108
109
110
117
113

YO
YG
YG
YO
YG 114

VRA 81018
VRA 81018
VRA 81018
VRA 81018
VRA 81059
VRA 81059
VRA 81059
V 80010 x
V 80010 x
V 80010 x
V 80010 x

x G 2333
x Urubonobono
x G 11060
x Gisenyi 6
x o 13671
x o 2333
x Urubonobono
G 2333
Urubonobono
G 11060
C 10
BAT 1222 x BAT 1486
BAT 1222 x BAT 1251
V 80010 x VRA 81018
V 80010 x VRA 81059
BAT 1486 x BAT 1225
BAT 1486 x BAT 1251
BAN 6 x BAT 1222
BAN 6 x BAT 1225
SAN 6 x BAT 1486
PVA 1408 x Rubona 5
PVA 1408 x Tostado
PVA 1408 x BAT 1251
BAT 1222 x PVA 1408
SAN 6 x VRA 81059
SAN 6 x VRA 81018

1

1
10
4
12
5
4

10
6
8
2
15
15
5
6

No. of Fa
families
1

o
4
1

4
1

o
1
O
1

o
6
8
3
1

15

4

14
10
14
15
20
20
11

11

11

9
8

5
12
13
6
15
5
1
4
4
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1291'1
SB:flat 5: cnAI]f BAClmIAL BLIGHI'
(Xi.mt~ c_stris pv. pÓBSeoli (Smith) ))Ye)

2 2 SE1- \SS'3

A.F. Opio
Kmm.nda. Resoarch Station. Kampala, lJganda

Bacterial blights of common bean are caused by tour different organisms
(Atanasoff and Kovachevski, 1929; Njuguna et al., 1981; Allen, 1983; Anon.,
1983). These are:
Xantl101110naS campestl'is pv. phaseoli, which causes

COllWDOl1

bacterial blight;

Xantl!OII!Onas c_stl'is pv. phaseo1i (val'. fuscans). causing fuscous blight¡
XaJlthomonBs c_stris pv. vignicolB¡ and
Pseudomanas syl'in¡sae pv. pbaseolico1a. causing halo blight.

This papel' i5 concerned 'Ni th cormnon and fuscous blights and. for the
present purpose. they are treated as one disease (bacterial blight) since
they frequently occur together and the field symptoms are similar (Yoshi1 et
al., 1976).

DISIRlBUrlat

Bacterial blight 1s widespraad, reportad in almost al1 areas where bean
ls grown (Hayward and Waterston, 1965).
Table 18 summarizes the world distribution of CBB. The disease has been
reportad frcm Asia (Reinking. 1919; Ideta. 1936). Australia and New Zealand
(Magae. 1930). Ganada (Suit. 1934; Wallen and Jackson. 1975), Europe
(Delacroix. 1901; Jorstad. 1922; Atanasoff and Kovachevski. 1929; Kern. 1929;
Kovachevsky. 1929: Galachyan. 1936; Alfaro and Silvan, 1940; Tesic. 1946:
Bremer et al., 1947; Singh, 1984) and the Americas (Burkholder, 1917;
Burkholdel', 1930; Suit, 1934; Andersen. 1951; de Bertelli, 1947: Pinto de
Torres. 1968; Schieber, 1970; Wallen and Jackson, 1975; Cr1spin and Cwnpos,
1976) .
In Africa, today the disease occurs in Algeria (Singh, 1984), Burundi
(Perreaux and Minimbazi, 1986), Central African Republic (Anan. 1975), F.gypt,
Ethiopia (Anon. 1982, 1983; Habtu Assefa, 1983), Kenya (McDonald, 1936;
Riley, 1960: Rabinsoll, 1960; Hubbeling, 1973; Limo and Schumann, 1973;
Kaiser, 1976; Anon. 1980; Mukunye et al., 1981; Njuguna et al., 1981; van
Rheenell et al., 1981; ). Madaga5car (Bouriquet, 1934), Malawi (Edje et al.,
1973; Msuku and Edje 1982; Peregrine, 1972), Morocco (Singh, 1984),
Mozambique (Anon. 1975), Nigeria (Anon. 1975), Somali (Anon. 1975), South
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African Republic (Doidge. 1919; Baelema. 1967; Melis. 1985). Sudan (Sabet.
1959; Sabet. 1960). Swaziland (Lim. 1984), Rwanda (Durnez, 1983), Tanzania
(Walker. 1952; Clinton, 1961; Patel. 1975; Ebbels and Allen. 1979). Uganda
(Leakey, 1963; Leakey and Mukasa, 1963a, 1963b; Leakey. 1973; Rubaihayo et
al., 1981), Zambia (Naik et al., 1981; Roose, 1984) and Zimbebwe (Whiteside,
1955; Mariga. 1984; Whingwiri, 1984; Venga, 1986),
Table 18. World distl'ibution of X. c_stl'is pv. phaseoli.

AFRICA
Central Afdcan Republic

Tallzania

Bulgaria
Czechoslovakia
France
Germany
Hungary
Nor"ay
Poland
Rumania
Spain
S"eden
S"itzerland
U.S.S.R.
Yugoslavia

Uganda
Zambia

lUlJH AMliRlCA

Egypt

Ethiopia
Kenya
Madagascar
Mala.. i
Mozambique
Nigel'ia
Zimbabwe
Sorna l i a

South Africa
Sudan

ASIA

Bermuda

Ganada
Mexico
U.S.A

Cambodia
Ceylon
China
India
Indonesia
Israel
Japan
Lebanon
Phillipines
Taiwan
Turkey

soorn

CFNJ:BAL AMliRlCA ANl> WFST lNDIES

Costa Rica
Dominican Rapublic
Guatemala
Honduras
Jamaica
Nicaragua
Panama

Salvador

AlIBtlCA

Argentina
Brazil

Australia

Chile
Colombia
Venezuela

Ha_ii

Ne.. Zealand
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While bacterial blight may occur wherever bean 1S grown, its prevalence
varies wit~n~countries and between seasons depending somewhat on weather
conditions (Zaumeyer and Thomas, 1957). In mast countries, it is mest
prevalent in areas with moderate to high day temPeratures (Allen. 1983:
Mariga. ~84). In Kenya, for example, bacterial blight is more prevalent in
Central dnd Bastern Provinces than in Nyanza, Rift Valley and l/estern
Provinces (Mukunya et al .. 1981). In Uganda, the disease 1S prevalent in all
bean grow\ng areas (Sengooba. 1985). Prevalence in Uganda, however. varies
from seasdr to season. In the Unitad States, bacterial blight is prevalent in
states east of the Rocky mountains (ZalUlleyer and Thomas. 1957). comparad to
California, Idebo, Nevada, Washington and Oregon, where it rarely causes
enough loss to be of econOlllic importance.
Bacterial blight is regarded as a majar disease or a major production
problem in mest African countries where it OCcurs (Riley. 1960; Leakey, 1963;
Mukasa and Leakey, 1965; Anon. 1970; Edje et al., 1973; Mulindwa, 1974;
Patal, 1975: Kaiser. 1976; Muthangya. 1980; Naik et al., 1981; Mariga, 1984;
). In most African countries, however, the actual yield losses caused by the
disease are not given. In sorne cases, only incidence and severity are
reported (Mukunya et al., 1981; Habtu Assefa, 1982; Sengooba, 1985). In
Kenya. the incidence of bacterial blight is high in the Rift Valley and
Eastern Provinces and of low incidence in Western Nyanza and Rift Valley
Provine es (Mukunya et al .. 1981). In Uganda. although too exact losses caused
by bacterial blight have not been e5timated, in 1984, the disease was so
serious on bean that the crop which had baen grown for seed (for fal'll\ers) by
the seed project (which is too main seed multiplication scheme in the
country) could not be used for seed during that year. Since then, the project
has not OOen able to multiply bean seed for farmers because of the disease.
They are still waiting for breaders to provide a cultivar which is
resistant/tolerant to bacterial blight.
Outside of Arrica, yield losses causad by this disease were estimatad as
far back as the earIy 20th century. In the United States, losses renged from
40 to 60% of the crop in C>olorado and 50% in Oklahoma in 1919. Calculated on
the basis of weight, the losses were more than 3.4 milIion lb of snap beans
~ld 34.7 milIton lb of dry beans (Zaumeyer and Thomas, 1957).
Andersen (1951) estimated that bacterial blights caused a 3.5 minion US
dallar 10ss to growers in three Michigan counties in 1951. In 1953, the
disease was widespread in western Nebraska and the 10ss caused was estimated
at a l i ttle more than one million US dollars.
In Caneda, Wallen and Jackson (1975) reported a 38% yield 1055 in
Ontario due to cOIIImOn and fuscous blights in two years field triaIs. Aerial
infra'red photographic surveys suggested that 10sses for the bean crop grown
in Ontario rengad from 1252 t in 1970 to 218 t in 1972 (Jackson and WalIen,
1975; Wallen and Jackson, 1975). In Colombia, yield los ses estimated at 22%
and 45% have been obtained by natural and artificial infections respectiveIy
(Yoshii et al., 1976). Field surveys estimated losses of 13% due to common
and fuscous blight while. in the Cauca Valley alone, common bacterial blight
is responsible for 17% crop 10ss (Pinstrup-Andersen et al., 1976).
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The discontinuity of cI'ops does not genera11y provide suitab1e
condítions for pbytopathogenic agents to survive between seasons. Their
sw'vi val depends on their capaci ty to escape from or endure 1ess favourable
environmental conditions. In this papel', We wil1 discuss the means of
sur'vival of common bacteria1 blight of bean, Xanthomonas c_pestris pv.
phaseoli (E.F. Smith) Dowson, which is frequentIy found associated with X. c.
pv. phaseoli Val'. fuscans (Burk.) StarI' and Burk. In BuI'undi, coomort
bactt>riaI blight is found in a11 bean gI'owing areas but assumes damaging
propol'tions only in low altitude areas (e.g. the plain of Imbo. about 800
masI) , where average temperatures (25-280 e) are more favourable lor lts
development. This biblíographic review is inspired mainly by the work of
Schwartz and Galvez (1980) and the article by Schuster and Cayoe (1974).
suavIVAL

Phytopathogenic bacteria do not form spores 01' other special survival
structures as do fungí and nematodes. During unfavourable periods they are in
association with animate 01' inanimate agents, such as seeds, crop residues
(straw), plants lincluding epiphytic survival associations), insects, soH
and other non-host material (Schuster and Cayoe, 1974). The sama authors
suggest that survival in the tropics ls longer tban in tempera te climates due
to tha continua! increase in tha bacterial population at temperatures which
are never limiting and epiphytic survival on perennial plant hosts.

Seed is the most effective means oC survival of phytopathogenic
bacteria. The transmission of X. c. pv. phaseoli by seed has been known since
1872 (Yoshii, 1980). Viable and virulent bacteria have been isolated from
bean seeds 3, 10 and 15 years oId. The pathogen is short-lived in the
sU~I'ficial layer ol seeds, hut survives longer if it has invaded the seed
deeply as far as the embryo. Penetration sites are natural openings such as
the hilum, the micropyle 01' fresh wounds. Survival depends on the teq:>erature
at which the barvest is stored. Between 18 and 32oe, bacteria can survive for
up to two yeal's and up to seven years at lass tban 18°e (WalIen and Galway,
1979) .

Plant residuas (straw)
Even if tha seed used 113 free frcm bacteria, common bacterial blight
oceul'S in places where crops al'e not rotated (Schuster, 1970). Several
authors point out that crop residuas constituta a primary source of disease
inoculum (Zaumeyer and ThOlllElS, 1957; Scbuster and Harris, 1957; Kranz et al.,
1977). It seems, however, that this depends en the climat1c conditiens oC the
period between seasons. Research carried out in Michigan (USA) has shown that
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bean XanthO/llOnas cannot survíve the wínter (Saettler et al., 1986). Finding
that even in badly attacked bean plots tha pathogen does not survive from one
season to another, WimalaJeewa and Nancarrow (1980) conclude tbat infected
residues do not constitute a primary souree of inoculum in East Gippsland in
Australia. The same authors show that length of survival is inversely
proportional to the depth to whíeh the resídues are incorporated, being
longer if the residues are on the surface 01' in the upper layers of the soil
(less than 20 cm depth). On infected leaves al' pods, the baeterium ean
survive 11 weeks on the surface and three weeks if incorporated in the soil.
lbere is no precise information available on the importance of crop
residues as a primary souree of inoculum in Central Africa. We can, however.
speeulate tbat the short dry season (January-February) separating the two
cultural seasons i5 a priori favourable to the survival of the bacterium, as
long as it is sufficiently pronounced, whích is generally the case in warmer
regions where tha disease is II\Ost rife. If this seasan i5 less pronouneed,
rapid decomposition of the residues markedly reduces the inoculum potential
oC X. c. pv. phaseoli. It should also be noted tbat the harvesting of whole
plants, as commonly practísed by mast farmers, probably constitutes an
effective crop sanitation measure.
EPipbytic survival
Epipbytic flora are organisms living on healthy, aerial parts oí the
plant and not affeeting its life (Laben, 1965). A relatively short survival
periad of pv. phaseoli bas bean observad on apparently healthy bean plants
(Thomas and Graham. 1952). hut the number of bacteria can increase on leaves
not showing disease symptoms (Weller and Saettler, 1987). Raes (1972) found
tbat. in conditions oí artificial infection, X. c. pv. phaseolí val'. fuscans
survived on primary bean leaves hut disappeared rapidly from trifoliolate
leaves. It can also coloniza roots hut disappears after two weeks (Stanek and
Lasik, 1965). Root exudates inhibit the pathogen whilst those ol tha seeds
stimulate its growth.
Insects

x. c. pv. phaseoli can survive inside the bodies of inseets (digestive
traet and faaces) (Kaiser and Vakili, 1978) belonging to various species.
These include:
Cel'Otoma rulicornis Oliv., Chrysomelidae, Coleoptera
- Diaprepes abbl'eviata L., G.irculionidae, Coleoptera
Che.lcodarmus ebeninus Boheman., G.irculionidae, Coleoptera
- Nezal'" virídula L .• Pentatomidae, Hemiptera
- Em.Poasca spp., Cicadellidae, Hemiptera

Some isolates of X. c. pv. phaseoli bave been able to survive up to 19
daY5 in the bodies of living insects and others up to 14 days in dead
insects.
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Secretion of

~lysaccbarides

lbe resistance to desiccation of X, c. pv, phaseoli ls assured by the
secretion of an extracellular P01ysaccharide in oulture and in tba host
plant, which enables prolongad survival of 1,325 days in very variad
conditions (Wilson et al" 1965),
Soil

x, c, pv, phaseoli ls short-lived whan free in the soi1 because of its
POOl' saprophytic coropetitivity, Sutton and Wallen (1970) Wera unable to
i501ate it froro soil whare infected beans wara growing,
Other host plants

x, c, pv, phaseoli val', fuscans can surviva on various host plants sueh
as othel' Ffu:tseolus spp, , Pisum sativum, Glycine JIIIiIX, Vigna Ull&Uiculata,
L,J'copel'sicum esculentum, Lupinus polyphyllus and Dolichos lablab (Kranz et
al., 1977), lbe imPOrtance of these secondary host" in the epidemiology of
tha common bacterial blight in central Afriea is not known,
DISPmSAL

lba different modes of survival of bacteria constitute tha primary
nocululll and the source of contamination of other plants, With IDOvement, they
ensure the dispersal and spread of the disease,
j

The sead constitutes the principal elament in disease propagation, 1t
allows the spread of the disease among regions and countrias and even
continents through trade, exchange 01' national 01' international aid.
Epidemíological studies carried out in Ganada showed that 0,5% of infectad
seeda suffice to give I'ise to devastating epidemies (Wallen and Sutton,
1965).

Rain ansUras tba dispersal of the disease among plants and fieIds
throu,gh splash and water-flow, The same is true of irrigation water (Steadman
ot aL, 1975),
Wind, carrying infectad residues 01' contaminated soi1 (Claflin et al.,
1973), is also a dispersing factor for tha disaase. Aerial dispersal seems
theoretically possible but has not yet been mentioned for X,
(Yoshii, 1980),

0,

pv,

phaseoli

1nseets feeding on contaminated plants could constitute a secondery
dispersal factor (Kaiser and Vakili, 1978),

1t will be noted firstly, tbat knowledge of tha epidemiology of eommon
bacterial blight in Central Afriea and, particularly of sourCeS of inoculum,
is minimal. Tbe scarcity of means and the diversity al problems make it
36

neeessary. bowever. to define eertain priority direetions for researeb
action. which this bibliographical review helps to indieate.

01'

The fundamental importanee of the seed as a souree of primary inoculum
reinforees the relevance of trials aiming for the production of healthy seed
on farm. This factor a1so challenges institutes 01' ol'ganizations involved in
tha production. multiplication 01' diffusion of improved cultivars to be a_re
of the nacessity of conforming to the strietest sanitary standards for tbe
aaads produced.
In the context of tbe development of leguminous crops as feed. green
manure 01' cover plants as envisaged at presento the possible role of
infeetion relay 01' of increasing the inoculum potential deserves furtber
ínvestigation.

•
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Uni versi te Catholique de Louvain, Louvain-Ia-Neuve, Belgique
Yoshii (1980) and Allen (1983) have reviewed the literature eoneerning
the variabi 1 i ty in patho&'enici ty of Xanthomanas campestris pv. phaseoli and
the sOUl'ces of resistance to cornmon becterial bligbt. They draw the followinc
eonclusi.ons:

val'iatioll in pathogenicity occurs arnong isolates of X. c. pv. phaseoli.
This val'iation is mainly quantitative and differential interactions between
host and is01ate are not clearly exhibited. Yoshii (1980) notes that such
variation can be complicated by differences in infection metbod, isolate
8ge and other factors;
- variants of tha fuscans type are generally more pathogenic. hut do not have
sl~cial taxonomia status (Bradhury, 1986);
val'Íous saurces oC resistanee haye been identified, generally partíal
(often called tolerance), The highest level of resistance has been Cound in
Phaseolus acutifolius and partially transferred to p, vulgaris, This
l'esistance is quantitative. The leyel oC resistance of a cultIvar can vary
aceol'dlng to its age, frequently diminishing at flolVerill&'. The leaYas and
pods do not necessarily show the same level of l'esistance. The adaptation
oC a cultivar to environmental conditions also affects the expression of
t'esistance: certaiu cultivars which are resistant in temperate climates are
sus~eptible

in tropical regions, unrelated to differences in patbo&,enicity
of the bacterial iso1ate8 involved.
Evnn ir it i8 clear tbat differences in patbogenicity exist amoll&'
;solates of X, c. pv. phaseoli. as do different levels of resistance among
bean cultivars. these cbal'acteristics are poorly defined in tbe literature
and it is surprising how little effort is mede to characterize host x
parasite interactions, Table 19 illustrates our tbesis by presenting
evaluation scales usad by various authors to characterize tbe results of
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infection, most often artificial, in fields

01'

in contro11OO conditions.

Table 19. Evaluatian scales used to characterize the reactions to Xanthomonas
campestI"is on bean leaves 01' the pathogenicity of the bacterium.
A. Coyne and Schuster (1970)

T: high tolerance, occasional small lesions on leaves
T-: moderately high tolerance, sorne ligbt lesions developed on some leaves.
S, numerous lesions spread over mast of the leaves.
B. Coyne and Schuster (1974)

Classification (without grades): higbly, moderately or slightly susceptible.
tolerant.
C. Ekpo and Saattler (1976)
1: tolerant, sorne necrotic spots

2: slightly susceptible, 1ess tban 20% necrosis on infected leaves
3: moderately susceptible, 20 to 50 % necrosis on infected leaves
4: vory susceptible, mare tban 50% necrosis on infected leaves
D. Yosh.ii et al. (1978)

1: very tolerant; no symptoms, the bacteria can be reisolatOO from leaves
2: tolerant; smal1, 1igbt 1esions on 1 to 5% of leaves
3: moderately susceptible; moderate numbar of lesions of variable size, some
chlorotic leaves
4: susceptible; numerous severe lesions, spread over mast of the leaves,
pronounced chloroses and necroses
5: very susceptible, very severe infection, plants chlorotic, necrotic and
extensively defoliatOO.

E. Schuster et al. (1983)

1: no symptoms in infectOO zone
3: 26~50% necrosis in infectOO zone
5: 76--100% necrosis in infected zone

2: 1-25% necrosis in infectOO zone
4: 51-75% necrosis in infectOO zone

F. Schuster (1983)
1: no infection

2-4: not definOO

5: very severe infection or death

G. Zapata et al. (1985)

1: resistant
4: susceptible

2: sligbtly susceptible
5: very susceptible

3: moderately susceptible

Sorne of these scales are essentially qualitative (B. G), fixing
different classes of resistance without defining the symptoms they represento
Others are quantitative, besOO on the extent of lesions (e, E). However, the
authors interpret their results on the basis of indices calculated to the
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first decimal place, whose biological significance is questionable as
indices do not necessarily correspond with areas of necrosis. The scale
better defines possible different types of reaction hut how does one quantify
small lesions on 90% of the leaves 01' large lesions on a few leaves?
The scales presented certainly allow a classification of the cultivars
the isolates analysad. hut theÍl' non-standardization complica tes the
comparison of results obtained in different places 01' times. They do not
,.llow a precise approach to the divel'sity of reactiOll ol cultivars, nor a
better comprehension of the mechanisms of resistance (e.g. type. size and
number of lesion,,). Li ttle information i5 available on the rapeatabili ty of
rasults obtained in different experimental conditions 01' on the homogeneity
of reachons within a particular cultivar and hence the biological
significance of the indices used in classification.
01'

The Phytopathclogy Laboratorias of the catholic University of Louvain
(Belgium) and tha Insti tut des Seiences AgronomiQue5 du Burundi have begun a
series of parallel stndies to develop tools to batter characterize tba
resistance of bean cultivars 01' the pathcgenicity of the bacteria. The
results presentad below are still very preliminary and fragmentary hut can be
considered as a basis of reflection and discussion of the orientation of
future work. The methodology followed was inspirad parhcularly by the
principIes of titration of phytopathogenic bacteria (Ercolani, 1984).
In Olle experiment, tha cultivars Doubl¡ de Hoglande and HM21-7 were
infectad with increasing concentrations (10 to 10 cells/ml) af bacteria!
strains mm 240 (X. c. pv. phaseoli var. f'uscans). mm 243 {X. c. pv.
phaseoli and mm 40 (X. c. pv. vignicola). The infection _s cardad out by
infiltration of the bacterial suspension into the first trifoliolate leaf.
One infiltration site (1 cm x 0.5 cm) per half foliole. on plants 4 weeks
oId. The scale used is intended to describe precisely the development of
symptoms at the point of infection:

O:

necrosis only of the injection point

1:
yellowing of the infiltration site (t.s.)
1.5: yellowing and beginning of aqueous appearance

aqueous appearance of the i.s.
necrosis of area less tban 50% of the í.s.
complete necrosis of the i.s.
beginning of yellowing around the necrosis (max. 2 mm)
extension of yellowing
7:
oily appearance at the border of the necrosis
7.5: extension of symptoms by about 1 om around the necrosis
8:
extension with diameter less tban 1 x that of í.s.
9:
extension with diameter more than 1 X that of i.s.
10:
tendency towards generalized necrosis, yellowing
2:

3:
4.5:
5:
6:

Although the two cultivars were barely distinguishable ~O days after
infection with the strain mm 243 at concentrations aboye 10 cells/ml. they
wel'e clearly differentiated at lower concentrations of inoculum (Figure lA)
and by the development of symptoms over time, suggesting a hast x parasite
interaction. The results of infection by the stratn mm 240, which is clearly
less pathogenic, confil~ this difference (Figure lB). Only the high
concentrations of pv. vignicola induce limited necrosis of the infiltration
site. more rapidly with the cultivar, Double de Hollande.
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Figure 1. Severity of symptoms developed on the cultivars Double de
Holland (DH) and HM-21-7 inoculated by foliar infiltration of
different concentrations of Xanth~s ca/IIP6stris pv. pbaseali
(lDIB 2(3), pv. pbaseoli val'. fuscans (lDIB 2(0) and pv. vignicola
(HMB (0), 6, 12 and 20 days after inoculation.
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In addition. the scale descríbed gives good discrimination among a set
oí cultivars (Figure 2). !hase results, involving certain sources of
resistance provided by CIAT G 40016, G 40034 (P. acutifolius) , X112 (P.
vulgaris) , X159 (P. vulgaris x P. acutifolius)7- were obtaíned 20 days after
infiltration with a bacteríal suspension of 10 cells/ml. More precise
information could probably be obtainad with the use of a wider range oi
concentrations.
Figure 3 illustrates the development of symptoms on the cultivar Karama
infecti~n by i~fíltration of a
range of bacterial concentrations ranging from 10 to 10 cells/ml, The
symptoms were evaluatad according to the following scale. very similar in
concept to the precading one:

1/2 (considered susceptible) 7 days after

O: no SY1llptoms

1: slightly necrotic zone, diffuse in the infiltration site (i.s.), without
apparent necrosis

2: marked ehlorotic zone in the i.s., with indefinite border and necrotic
point in centre
3: marked chlorasis of all the í.s., elear border and necratic centre
4: aqueous necrotic lesion, smaller tban the 1.s., without chlorotic border
5: like 4, but with tlarrOW yellowish border less tban 2 mm wide
6: small aqueous necrotic lesions, spread over all the i.s., with yellowish
border wider tban 2 mm
7: necrotic lesion equal to 01' bigger tban i.s., limitad yellowisb border
8: like 7, but with wide border which may extend to the edge of the foliole
9: extensive necrosis/infected leaf falls

There is a distinct linear l'elationship between the lag of the bacterial
concentration and the severity of the symptoms, indicating sorne biological
significance of the evaluation scale. This type ol ralation could serva aS an
"internal standard" in screening tríals of cultivars, whera tba slopas and
intercapts of the "egressíon lines would allow a relative cbaracterization of
the reactions of the cultivars tested. Á standard cultivar could be usad to
characterize the test condi Hons and permi t comparisons over time and space.
Although the indices used in Figure 3 are statistically well def+nad,
the disparsion of values for concentrations 105 and to sorne extent 10 (Table
20) still poses tbe problem of tbeir biological significance. The origin of
this disparstan (experimental 01' biologicel variebility) requires further
study.
Figure 4 illustrates a first applicetion, still very qualitative, 01 tbe
method. Three cultivars evaluated as resistant in the field in tbe Pepiniere
Régionale d'Evaluation des Lignées Avancées en Afrique Centrale (PRELAAC)
(Nt~limpera and Perreaux, 1987) were compared with four cultivars classad
inte,,,,adiate to susceptible, with three concentrations ef inoculum. The
development of symptoms in the two extreme cultivars (Araona and RWR 96) are
very distinct. The others ar3 less clearly distinguishable, except at tbe
inoculum concentratien of 10 c.b./ml after 13 days. The reasons for the
~r development of symptoms on tbe cultivars Kiburu Moshi and Karama 1/2 et
10 c.b./mI are not known.
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Figure 2. Severity of symptoms developed by ten cultivars of
inoculated by foliar infiltration of isolates HMB
campestris pv. phaseoli ~ HMB 240 (pv. phaseoli
at a concentration of 10 cells/ml (20 days after

Pbaseolus spp.
243 (lanthamonas
varo

fUSClltlIS)

inoculation).
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MITA 235-1-1-1M: P. vulgaris x P. acutifolius
X 159: P. vulgaris x P. coccíneus

G 40034. G 40016: P. acutifolius
Others: P. vulgaris
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Figure 3. Mean severity of symptoms developed after seven days on the cultivar
Karama 1/2 inoculated by foliar infiltration ol different
concentrations 01 isolate E162 oflanthoroonas campestris pv.
~Iaseoli ~d'·. fusaans (means + confidence interval, P
0.05).
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Figure 4. Severity of' symptoms cleveloped 8 and 13 clays afte!' inoculation on
seven bean cultivars inoculated by foliar infil tration of
diffel'ent concentrations of Xanthomonas campestris pv. phaseoli.

8 days after inoculation

13 days after inoculation
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Arcana (6);

RWR 96 (3);

Baseka (6);
Karama 1/2 (6);
PVA 1435 (3);
PVA 880 (4)
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Kiburu meshi (5);

Table 20. Relative frequency (%) of symptom severity values on the cultivar
Karama 1/2. 7 days after infection by foliar infiltration of different
concentrations of strain E 162 of XBnthomonas campestris pv. phaseoli.
Concentration of inoculum (c.b./ml)
Saore

o

o

10

100

42
42
17

1
2

67

5
24
5

3
4

5

2
24
19
29
2
2

21

6
7
8

21
2
29
21
19
7

3
28
44

25

9
No. of Ls.

30

36

42

42

42
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Although the methods can be further refined. the triaIs repOrted here
offer interesting perspectives for the development of methodolagies capable
of better characterizing the reactions of bean cultivars to common bacterial
blight. They aim to define a more standardized methodology. with which the
influence of the experimental conditions can also be taken into account.
For more rapid and certain pragress. i t is essential to base this type
of research en more fundamental knowledge of the pathogenesis of the
disease and to more accurately link macroscopic symptoms with host x pathogen
interactions at cellular 01' tissue level.
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OF FIElD ANO g :RfNUJtJSE EPIDFlIICS
ANO RATIlI} fOO RE'>ISTANCE

M.A. Pastor-COrrales and J. Kornegay
Centro Internacional de Agricul tura Tropical, Cali, Cola.bia

Disease is the interaction of the pathogen. host and environment in a
given period of time and all components must be considerad in establishing
field and screenhouse epidemics.

Factors to keep in mind.
l. Loeate target areas

01'

hot sPots that are representative of bean producing

areas.

2. Sowing dates shou1d correspond to those of farmers' plantfng to evaluate
predominant diseases.
3. Proper nursery designs should be usad to avoid field variation. Soil
fertility should be adequate but not excessive.
4. Use appropriate checks - importance canoot be underestimatad in disease
nurseries. Uses: measure uniformity and lavel of disease throughout the
field.
5. Adequate disease pressure can be achieved thr~h spreaders (mixtures of
susceptible varieties), which can be inoculated with mixtures oC isolates
01' races. They are usual1y sown earlier than the test 1ines. Nurseries can
also be inoculatad by spreading infectad Isaves withill trial rows 01' with
spore suspensions rrom cultured isolates.
6. Evaluations of disease should be conducted 2-3 times during tha growing
season,

~

EVAUJATICIf

m,en appropriate field nurseries are available, it is preferable to use
them. However, in some cases, greenllouse evaluations are needed, especially
in soma breeding programs, such as ooekeross breeding.
1. Like field studies, checks are essential,
2. For genetic studies, individual isolates are normally usad, At elAT.
mixtures of isolates are used in general screenings to help identify broad
sources of resistance.
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3. Seedlings are usually inoculated hut different resistance mechanisms
be distinguished by using plant age at time of inoculation.
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EXPIm.IIO'liTAL IE'lIGNS Fal DlSEASE NllRSFlUES

J.B. Smithson
Selian Agricultural Research Station. Arusha. TanzanÍa

In all biological research, effective experimentation depends to soma
degree on the proper manBgement (control and estimation) of the variability
arising from environmental features other than the treatments illlPOsed. This
is particu]arly tl'ue where yield and other agronomic features are of interest
as their expre"sion is usually much affected by environmental variatíon. In
diseas" nurseries. the treatments are the genotypes being eValuated and the
crucial environmental fea tu re is disease pressure and other environmental
factors are illlPO!'tant only insofar as they affect the level 01' variability of
disease pressure.
Pastor-Corrales and Kornegay (above) list various measures for
inducing uniform disease pressure. Here we consider sorne experimental designs
which can be used to control and esti ... te the level and variabili ty of
disaase pressure in field and sCI'eenhouse tests.
EXPFlUMENTAL IE'lIGNS
If resistance is such tbat genotypes are either immune 01' fully
susceptible, a uniformo optimum level of infection and a simple unreplicated
and unrandom1sed des1gn should be sufficient to distinguish resistant and
susceptible genotypes. Hawever, all too often, the resistance being evaluated
is quantitatively inherited (this is true of ALS, AH and CBB - three out of
five of the diseases considered here) , so 1s incomplete and results in a
continuous spectrum of disease reactions. Even where resistance 15
qualitative, there is fl'equently a measul'able background of quantitative
l'esistance which is worth exploitation. Furthermore. even though a11
the meaSures to produce infection are applied. uniform epidemics are never
gual'anteed and disease express ion may be continuous and irregular. In such
situations. the use of designs which help to control and measure variability
may rascue nurseríes which would be otherwise of little value. Although not
considerad, th" nature of the score 1s important- the analyses described
a5Sume normal distrihution of actual or transformed values.
Conventional designs
Where the number of test entries i5 not large (soy not more than 100200), replication and randomi5ation will provide an estimate of the random
variability and tests of significance of observad differences. With smaller
numbers, randomised complete block designs are adequate. In the absence of
information on disease development. square blocks are likely to be mast
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efficient. If gradients are suspected, long narrow blocks running across the
direction of the gradient ..i11 be more apPI'Opriate.
With larger numbers of test entries, blocks become too large to produce
uniform disease pressure and lattiee designs, whieh group test entries into
sub-blocks within blocks are more appropriate. There are many types of
lattiee, from simple lattices with two replicates to balanced lattices and
lattice squares, with k+l and k+1/2 replications where k is the number of
entries in _eh block. Cochrane and Cox (1957) give plans for lattiees up to
12x12 (í.e. 144 entries) but plans for larger numbers of eutries are easily
consh'ucted. Cubic lattiees accomodate eVen larger numbers of entries, for
example an 8x8x8 eubie lattice accomodates 512 antdes in three blocks lI'i th
sllb-blocks of 8,
Nearest neighbour analysis
First propased by Papadakis (1937) and described by Pearce (l983) ,
adjustment aceording to neighbollring plots is especially useful where
disease expresion is irregular. The analysis mas be applied to any replicated
design and mas be used to adjust the disease scores of each plot accOl'ding to
the mean disease sCOre of its neighbours.
The analysis proeeeds as follows:

1. Compote: (a) the deviations of each plot from the mean of all plots of
tbet treatment; (b) the mean deviations (X) of the neighbours of each
plot; treatment total s and means of tha Xs; analysis of covariance oi
actual values (y) on X; regression (b) of Y on X.
2. Adjust Y for each plot by subtracting b(X-x).
3, Iterate steps 1 and 2 until the adjustments are the same.
4,

~~mpute

the analysis of variance of the adjusted values.

Since replication is necessal'y, the area required is enlarged but the
method allows adjustment for patchy variation, which is not passible in an
orthodox analysis of variance, and provides an estímate of error.
Regular checks
Where the number of test entries is much greater tban 500, replication
ls obviously impraetical beeause of the land area tbat "ouId be required and
ihe difficulty of ensuring uniform disease pressure over so large an area.
TI,e sllnplest means of obtaining an indicatíon of environmental variabili ty in
an unreplicated set of test entries is the inclusion of regular checks. This
ls cOllllllOn practice in disease nUl'series, in the form of two 01' th,'ee
susceptibles and resistants to every 10-20 test entries. 8uch checks may be
used to reduce field variation by adjusting the disease scores of the test
entrie" according to those of the checks.
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The simplest form of adjustment is to express the disease score of each
test entry as a proportion of the disease score of its nearest susceptible
check 01' checks. Spreader rows could also he used for this purpose.
Alternatively. the disease score of each test entry may he adjustad by
subtracting the deviation al the mean disease score of the nearest set of
susceptible checks (and spreaders) from the mean disease score of all
susceptible checks and spreaders. For example. if the mean disease SCOl'e lar
the nearest susceptible checks and spreaders is 8.5 and the overall mean
score 15 7.5. the score for each test entry in that sector of the nursery is
adjustad downwards by 8.5-7.5=1.0 units.
lbe latter adjustment is pl'eferable as the actual and adjusted data are
of the same units. Both have the disadvantage of providing no estimate of
et'ror for comparison of the differences among test entries.
Augmented designs
In augmented designs (Federer. 1956). test entries are again
unreplicatad but are randOlllized and grouped in blocks of a size (Sey
20-50) appropriate to the number of test entries and checks and size of field.
A numhel' of different check entl'ies (sey 2-5 01' about 10% of the numher of
test entries per block) are randOlllized within each block. The disease scores
of the checks can then he analysed in the manoer of a randomisad complete
block design to derive an estimate of error to comPare the disease scores of
the test entrÍas.
lbe disease scores of the test entries can also he adjusted by the
deviation of the mean score of the ehecks in the same block from the mean
Score of a11 checks. so tOOt Bj-Y" ls tha adjustment for the score of eaeh
test entry in the jth block. Where Bj is tha mean oC the cheeks in the jth
block end y .. is the overall mean check Seore. Note tOOt the variance of the
difference of two test entries in the same block .ill he twice the error mean
square. while that of two test entries indifferent blocks wl11 contain en
additional quantity for block dilferences.
The method assumes tOOt tha random components associated with the scores
of the checks and test entries are similar. This is mast likely to he so if
ihe checks represent the sama range of variation as the test entries. If th!s
assumption is correcto the method provides a measure of the random variation
snd s means of adjusting the scores of the checks according to this
variation.
One further point. It is common practice to include test entries in
arder of ol'igin or some other systematic arrangement, so tOOt similar
materíals are comparad more pl·ecisely. But in evaluating a set of materiels.
we are as well interested in the relative performances of dissimilar
materíals. so in the absence of compelling reasons for grouping. 1ess biased
comperisons are obtaíned by randomizing the test entries.
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SUMMARY
Various experimental designs to manage variation in disease express ion
in dísease nurseries are described. If the number of test entríes ís not
large, replication is desirable. Randomized complete blocks are appropríate
for »mall numbers of test entries: where test entríes are more, lattice
desígns are necassary. Neíghbouring plots analysis 1S appropriate where
disease express ion is irregular. Augmented designs are advocated where the
number of tASt entries is very large.

Federer, W. T. (1956), Augmented (fol' Hoonuiaku) designs. Hawaien Planters
Record 55, 191-207,
Papadakis, J, (1937), Method statístique pour des experíences sur champ.
BulleHn de l' Institut d' Amelioration des Plantes. Salonika 23.
Pearce, S,C. (1983), The Agricultural Field Experiment. Wiley, Chichester.
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P. Trutllllmll
Rubona Research Station. Butare, Rwanda

In many regions of Arrica, bean p~oduction systems a~e cberacterized by
the use oC varietal mixtures by small farmel'S. In o~er to provide these
systems with appropriate disease control technologies, it is essential to
understand bette~ tha nature oC disease development in varietal mixtures
compa~ed to pure variety stands and to evaluate tha efCectivenass of various
strategies.

Consequently, this review will attempt to cover

gena~al literat~e 00:

1) disease development in mixtures and pure culture;
2) the eHect on disease of adding ~esistant cOIIIponents to susceptiblé
mixtures; and
3) the potential of non genetic methods to control disease in mixtures.
DISEASE DEVEl.OJ?IImf IN VARIErAL ItIXIllBES AND IN Fl1BE SfANOO

Are mixtures wortbwhile?

A p,Irvey of the l i terature shows tbet mixtures yield at least as well as
the ~of their components, often more so, and on sorne occasions outyield
even tije~:highest component (Wolfe, 1985; Wolfe and Barrett, 1980; Trenbath,
1974). It is indeed rare to find a mixture yielding less tban the mean of its
components. Mixtures increase the stability of yield and the security of
far'mers. In this cootext the contribution of mixtures in reducing disaase
development is an important factor to considar in areas where diseases limit
the yield of beans.
Do varietal lIIixtures reduce disease incidence and, if so, by wbat mecbanism?
In his recent review, Wolfe (1985) notes that, "host mixtures may
restrict the spread of diseases considerably relative to the mean oí their
components, providing tbet the components differ in their susceptibility".
This point i5 illustrated by Wolfe and Barrett (1991) where barley mixtures,
including components with different resistances to powdery mildew, were
evaluated in pure stand and in aU possible 2-way and 3-way combinations. As
the complexity of the mixture increased so did the size of the reduction of
disease. A reduction in disease was also observad by Teri (1986) using
Phaseolus vulgaris pura and as a varietal mixture.
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Jeger (1985) considers Ifolie's principIe to be the rule for most
specializad and non~specialized pathogens, Comparad to tha mean of the pUre
stands, when non~specialized pathogens infect mixtures, ir the spl'ead of
disp.asas in the susceptible component of the mixture is hindered more than
the sPl'ead in tha resistant component is increased, then the overa11
infection tends towards the resistant component, Furthermore, in situations
wher'e component varieties are susceptible to different racas of a pathogen,
disease re5triction i5 likely to ba mora affactive sinea eaeh race is
restrained by i ts non~host (Jege,', 1985),
What is the mechanism of diseasa restriction in varietal mixtures?
Apart from the direet effeet of the resistant component on the overa11
level of disease, the resistant components can have an effect on tha leval of
disease attacking the susceptible component. The dag.'ee is dependent on a
number of factors. Mixtures affect outside and inside-generated inoculum
differently (Wolfe, 1985).
ForeÍgn inocull.lll. When the predominant form of infection ",rises from sources
outside the field, then the best effect a mixture can have is to provide
diversificatíon. More pracisely, tha infection caused by an exoganous spore
showel' landing on a mixture equals the mean infection of the components
(Wolfe, 1985). Thus, ir 25% of the mixture is resistant then 75% of the crop
will become infected and there will be no protective effect visible.
Internal1y produced inoculr.m. When the predominant part of tbe inoeulum i6
produeed within the field, tben mixtures have a unique effect en reducing
pathogen spread and bence, provide a degree oC protection to the susceptible
component. Four mechanisms are usually stated (aH'don, 1981; Burton and
Chil vers, 1982):
a) Dee,.ease in spatial density of susceptible plants
The presence of a resistant component within a mixture effectively
decreases the density of the susceptible component. The reduction of tbe
amount of susceptible tissue available reduces the maximum extent of pathogen
"pread. In addition, the chanees of spore survival are reduced. The ideal
spacing arrangement would be one in which susceptible plants do not occu!' as
neighooUl'S. The extent to whieh spatial densi ty affects spread of disease
depends on whether the pathogen dispersal has a steep ol' a sha11011' gradient,
i.e. ,;pore concentration dces 01' does not drop off rapidly with distance away
fl'om the inoculum souree (McCartney and Fi tt, 1985), Intel'cropping different
specíes of craps would símulate a similar effeet as that pl'ovided by
resistant val'Íeties in mixtures.
b) Barrier p¡'ovided by resistant plants.
Resistant varíeties interfere with the passage of apores from one
susceptible plant to another.
el Replacement
Tha replaeement of susceptible plants by resistant components
effectively increases the sUrface area occupied by resistant plants. As a
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result, the chances of a spore lending on susceptible tlssue are reduced
(Burdon, 1981).
d) Induced resistance
Resistence in normally susceptible plants ls induced by non-pathogenic
speres which ward off infectlon by pathogenic spores landing on the gall!e
area. The effect may be cumulative and could account for a considerable
amount Of disease restriction provided by mixtures (Wolfe, 1985).
In any one pathogen generation tbe effect of these three lactors may be
small. However, ovar several generations the cumulative elfeet on pathogen
multiplication may be significant.
1llE I'lI'FIiCT
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What proportion of resistants in mixtures is required in order to reduce
significantly !he level of disease in !he susceptible component?
From the secHon above i t is evident tbat, in mixtures, resistant
components reduce the general level of disease. However, disease development
in mixtures depends on many factors, In particular, i t depends on the
compesi tion of the mixture; the quali ty and amount of exogenous inoculum; and
the number of pathogen generations during tbe active development of the
epidemic (Wolfe, 1985). For example. cereal rust in the USA is almost
directIy related to the exogenous inoculum at the beginning of the epidemic.
The number of pathogen generations are as few as three to four. In this case.
the mixture offers 1ittle more than diversification. However, cereal mildew
has 20 to 30 generations during an epidemic. Diseaae increases to carrying
capacity in pure culture but not in mixtures (Wolfe. 1985). Thus, it is
"vident that the effec't of introducing resistant components will vary
according to the type of disease and presumably the proportion of resistants
in the mixture.
Browning and Fry (1981) were able to estímate tbat to restrict crown
rust of cats adequetely, the proportion ol the resistant component in the
mixture needed to be between 40% and 50%. In contrast, mixtures containing
50% of a single resistant and 50% of a single susceptible variety developed
severe rust epidemics. Jensen and Kent (1963), reported tbst as 1ittle as 40%
of even partíal protection in a population may provide full protection.
Burdon and Chilvers (1982) found tbat a 50% resistant mixture substantially
reduced the rate of spread of P,vthium irregular and resulted in a lower level
of disesse compared to monoculture at the sama density. These results imply
that relatively high praportions al resistance are required in arder ta
reduce significantly the general level of disease in mixtures.
One ol the few studies in which good control was obtained with 10w
percentage ol resistance in mixtures was in experiments using the
wheat: Septoria 11Odortlll/ and OOr1ey: Rh.YncJJosporium secBlis disease systems
(Jegar et al., 1981). In this unspecialized host-parasite relationship, 25%
resistance in a mixture resulted in large decreases in disease vis B vis tbat
which was expected. If thesa results can be obtained for diseases of beans in
Africa, then there is good reason to beliave tbst the addition of resistant
varieties to farmers' mixtures can have a larga impact in the short termo If,
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however. greater proportions of resistanee are required to obtain substantial
reduetions of disease. then impeet from resistant varieties will be slower
and 1&5S measurable.
What otber strategies can hava

~t

in the control 01 disease in mixtures?

Variety non specific methods are likely to be of greater importance in
systems where mixtures dominate than in those which use single varieties.
Little l i terature was found on this topie. Nevertheless. i t wouId be wOl'th
exploring fUl'thel' tbe relative merit of adapted use of improved cultural.
biological and chemical techniques.
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Given the predominance of varietal mixtures in a large part of Arrica.
the "improvement of a characteristic" approaeh to bean breeding seeros
particularly appropriate. Thus. multilines could be developed by selecting
for optimal levels of resistanee to individual diseases and then mixing
eamponents in appropriate proportions. For pathogens with several strains.
like rust and anthracnose. elements with specific resistance genes to
different races could be mixed and this should give stable resistance of the
population. ,However. the means of achieving stable. high-yielding mixtures
with suitable disease resistance have not yet been sufficíently studied for
bean. The population dynamics of mixtures made up of components with
different genes for disease resistance needs to be studied and this could be
done with mathematical models once knowledge of the rate of spread of
diseases is obtained.
Local mixtures should also be studied to determine what rasistance
already exists in the population and thus to predict tha kind of resistance
compollents that should be introduced to improve the level of disease
resistance and the yield of the population.
An alternativa solution to mlxlng pura lines would be a bulk selection
approach. comprising the Ínter-crossing of lines carrying disease resistance
genes with germplasm adaptad to local conditions. These populations would be
gro"'l in plots managed by farmers. perhaps starting with the F4 generation
and the farmer would be encouraged to select appropriate components. This
wouId have the advantage of involving the farmer in the selection process
from the beginning and could eliminate the risk of the farmer selecting
against introduced resistant components because of other undesired
characteristics.
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1lA1ElIALS AND MEIBm

The eharacteristies of genotypes selected tor this study are listed in
Table 21. They were seleeted to combine different growth habits and levels of
rust reslstanee. The trials were carried out at CIAT, Cali, Colombia
OOOOmasl, 3a N latitude) during three seasons from 1985 to 1986. The
individual plats eonsisted of 6 rows 6 m long, surrounded by eawpea to reduce
the spread of diseases between plots.
Table 21. Characteristies of the bean genotypes.

Genotype
ICA
ICA
BAT
BAT
XAN
PAI

15438
L-23
1769
1297
43
49
PVMX 1531
XAN 33
G 12491

Growth
habit

Rust
reaetion

1
1
1

R
R
R

n

S

R
1

II
JI
!II

III
III

=

CBB
reaetían
1

R
I
S
R

S
1

S
S
S

R

1

=

Growth habit: 1
determínate bUsh; 11
indetermínate bush;
II! = indeterminate semi-eUmbing
Disease reaetion: S
susceptible; 1
intermediate; R resistant

=

=

=

The mixtures Were composed by mixing genotypes with the sama growth
habit in equal proportions (e.g .• MI = mixture of type 1). Second order
mixtures were made up by mixing the three combinations of types together
(e.g. M12
mixture af types 1 and 2). A third order mixture eonsists of the
three genotypes mixed together (MI23).

=

RFSIJLTS

The yields of the mixtures are shown in Table 22. The coefficient of
variation was 7.8% and the differenees were highly significant. The eXPQeted
yield for each mixture was calculated using the yield of eaeh eomponent in
pure st""d. The only mixture whieh did not yield significantly more than
expeeted was tba MI, in which all tha components were rust resistant. The
mixtures with the best yield inerease were M2 and M23. The second and third
order mixtures did not appear superior to first order mixtures, and their
yields were predietable from the latter.
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Table 22. Seed yields (kg/ba) of mixtures.

Mixture
M1
Id 2

M3
Id 12
Id 13
Id 23

/.1 123

Harvested
yield

Expected
yield

Mixture
effect

1819
1871
2051
1844
1984
1955
1914

1845
1698
1949
1771
1880
1823
1831

-1.4
+10.2
+5.2
+4.1
+5.5
+7.2
+4.6

7.8

C.V. (%)

In Table 23, the mixing coefficient is defined as the yield of single
planta of a component in a mixture divided by the yield of single plants of
the same component in pure stand. In order to measure this, it is important
to be able to distinguish the components on the besis of grain type. It is
clear from this table tbat BAT 1297 and PVMX 1531 contribute to the positive
effect of mixing, since their mixing coefficient is always greater than one.
These components were susceptible to rusto For example, in /.12, PAI 49 loses
30% of its yield in the mixture, but BAT 1297 gains 60%. Factors other than
protection against rust which could contribute to these yield gains are:
large leaf area index, which contributes to competitive ability; and
sU5ceptibility to lodging. It i5 not likely tbat the formar leads to more
yield in mixtures, but the latter may because components susceptible to
lodging could be supported by those resistant to' lodging.
Table 23. Mixing coefficients 1 of genotypes in mixtures trials.
Genotype
~---

lCA
lCA
BAT
BAT

MI

1.12

/.13

1.112

1.113

1.123

11123

Mean Rust

_._------._-_._----_.~-------_._------_.~------_._--------------------

15438
L-23
1769
1297
)CAN 43
PAr 49
PVMX 1531
)CAN 33
G 12491

0.9
1.0
1.1

0.8
0.8
1.1
1.9

1.6

1.0
0.7

1.1

0.9
1.0
0.9
1.1

0.8
1.4
0.9
1.0

1.3

1.0
1.2

1.8
1.0
0.7
1.2
0.8
1.1

0.8
1.0
1.0
1.7
1.0
0.7
1.4
1.0
1.2

0.8
0.9
1.0
1.7
1.1
0.7

R
R
R
S
R
1

1.3

S
1

1.0
1.1

R

1 Mixing coeficient = single plant yield in mixed populations/single
plant yield in pure stand
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In Table 24. the yie1d losses obtained in the plots inoculated with rusto
compared to the protected p10ts. are shown for the components in pura stand.
On average. the resistant components 10st 7% of their yie1d. compared to a
46% 10ss for the two susceptible components (BAT 1297 and PVMX 1531). The
intermediate varieties lost on average 25%.
Table 24. Comparison of yields (kg!ha) in protected (P) and
rust inoculated (1) plots of genotypes in pure stand.
Seed yield
Genotype
lCA 15438
ICA L-23
BAT 1769
XAN 43
G 12491

I!P

Rust
reaction
R
R
R
R

R

P

1

1933
1857
1658
1934
1986

1984
1701
1502
1849
1849

Mean

PAI 49
XAN 33

103
92
91
88
93
93

1755
2313

I
I

1333
1692

76
73
75

Mean
BAT 1297
PVMX 1531

%

2400
2521

S
S

Mean

1057
1615

44

64
54

------------------------------------------------

In Table 25, we can see the mixing coefficient for individual varieties
in lhe protected and inoculated plots. In general. tbere was no difference
between the two coefficients for the resistant components. whilst thera was a
difference of 60% for the susceptible component, BAT 1297, which indicates
tbet this component gained competitive capacity in the inoculated plots,
because of protection against rust afforded by the neighbouring resistant
plants. Tt was observed that PVMX 1531 was also much less affected by rust in
the inoculated plots when in mixtures, but this did not result in an
incl'eased mixing coefficient because the component had a greater tendency to
lodge when it was not aflectad by rusto
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Table 25. Mixing coefficients of genotypes in protected (P) and
rust inoculated plots.
Rust
Genotype

reaction

P

l

--------------------------------------lCA 15438
ICA L-23

R
R
R
R
R

0.70
1.03
0.86
1.13
0.73

0.71
1.00
1.00
1.07
0.84

'líAN 33

1
l

0.68
1.05

0.84
1.10

BAT 1297
PIIMX 1531

S
S

BAT 1769
'líAN 43
G 12491

PAI 49

2.03
1.33
1.34
-----_._----------------------------- - _.... 1.42

1t was concluded tbat the yield of a variety in pure stand was not a
good perameter for estimating lts competitivity, especielly in the presence
of rusto Leaf area at flowering providad a good estimate of competitive
ability. in protected 01' inoculated conditions. This was because tha plants
infected with rust tended to attain a smaller maxiffium leaf area index and
leaf area duration was shorter. The difference between leef area indices at
flowering in inoculated 01' protected plots of BAT 1297 explained the
difference in competitive abilities observed when individual plants were
protected against rust infection by resistant neighbouring plants in the
mixture.
The increased m1x1ng coefficient of a susceptible variety like BAT 1297,
which 1s in any case relatively competitive, would lead to an increase in the
proportion of the susceptible component in the mixture after several seasons.
·if the mixture were simply harvested and replanted without intentional
selectiol'. It is supposed that such a process would continue until the
pl'oportion of resistants in the popUlation became too low to afford
pl'otection against rust, at which point the susceptible component would again
lose its competitive capacity. This could l'esult in a cyclical changa in the
proportions of resistant and susceptible components, which would imply that
yield losses clue to rust would occur from time to time, when thera was a
large proportion oC susceptibles in the population. lt is preferable,
therefore, that for a given disease, the resistant components be at least as
competitiva as the susceptible components.
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The utilization of mixtures composed of different cultivars of common
bean (Phaseolus vulgal'is) is common practice for farmers in the Great Lakes
region of central Africa. The genetic diversity of mixtures can have a
p['otecti ve effect against various agents, among them pathogenic microorganisms. But angular leaf spot caused by Phaeoisariopsis griseo1a can be
severe in some circumstances, despite the heterogeneity of the mixture. In
addition the yields of the mixtures are often inferior to those of improved
cultivars. Studies conducted elsewhere on varietal mixtures of common bean
(Ishabairu and Teri, 1984) and cereals (Jeger et al., 1981; Leonard, 1969;
Wolfe et al., 1981) have shown that disease severity is reduced in mixtures
compared to that in the same varieties grown in pure stand and that this can
lead to an increase in yield of the mixtures. This phenomenon is attributed
to the interception of air-borne spores of the pathogen by resistant plants,
which thus create a barrier erfect.
MA1HUALS ANO MElllJOO

Two expariments were conducted during the A and B seasons of 1987 on the
the experimental station at Mulungu-Tshirumbi in a field naturally infected
wi th Phaeoisariopsis griseo1a.
The first experiment, sown in late November of 1986 (A season), suffered
severe damage due to bean stem maggot and ascochyta blight. The second
experiment was sown on 2 April 1987 (B season). The treatments were the local
cultivar (itself a mixture), purchased in the market, and the resistant line
BAT 76 combined in the proportions (local cultivar:BAT 76) 100:0, 90:10,
80:20 and 0:100 (A season) 01' 100:0, 75:25, 25:75 and 0:100.
Both experiments were randomized complete blocks with plots of 4 m x 4 m
separated by 8 m wide strips of soyabean to reduce contamination with spores
from neighbouring plots. Sowing was in rows 20 cm apart with 20 cm between
plants within rows, to simulate the planting system of farmers which is
broadcasting. BAT 76, was sown at random within the rows of the mixtures and
plants were marked to distinguish them from the local cultivar.
Angular leaf spot was rated at full flowering (R6), pod formation (R7)
and maturity (R9) on the 3rd, 5th and 7th trifoliolate leaves of eight plants
chosen at random from each of rows 3, 7, lO, 13 and 16 of each plot (i.e. 40
plants per plot) and expressed in terms of percentage leaf/pod area infected.
In addition, on each evaluation date, the angular leaf spot reactions of
whole plots were rated on a scale of 1-9, where 1
no infection and 9
50%
01' more of leaf area infected. Grain yields were recorded in season B.
Analyses of variance of disease ratings and grain yields were conducted using
MSTAT.

=
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSlOO

In both saasons, angular laaf spot saveri ty was si¡¡;nificantly less on
BAT 76 than on lhe local cultivar (Tablas 26 and 27). In seaSon A, the
;nclusion of 10 and 20% BAT 76 in lIlixtures with the local cultivar had no
effect on angula!' leaf spot severity (Table 26).
Tabla 26. Effed of adding a !'esistant line to a local cultivar (Le) on
pc:rcent leaf area infected by angula!' leaf spot in saason 1987A,

C""mbin"
aHons
LC:BAT 76

31'd leaf
.. _---"
R6

5th leaf
---~--------------

~._"

R6

-

100;0
90: 10
80:20
0:100

16.6a
16.9a
18,6a
3.1b

-_._ ..

R7

R8

7th leaf
....

__ ..

.

_--~,--_

General
~

R7

R8

9.6a
8.1a
8,3a
0.3b

12.1a
1O.9a
11.8a
0.4b

___________________ 0

R7

R8

32.2
27.2
20.ab
1l.3b

57.5a
33.3a
29.2a
11.3b

________________

~_._-------

0.8a
0.8a
0.9a
0,5b

19.0a
19.0a
19.1a
5.lb

20.4a
19.0a
20.8a
5.9b

Means in the sBIIle colU/1U1 followed by the same letter are not signifieant l)l
different (P
0.05) according to the L,S.D.

=

In contrast, in season B, the severi ty of p, griseola was significantly
I'educed on the 5th leaf at the pod filling stage (R8) in the 75:25 and 25:75
local cultivar;BAT 76 mixtures, which did not dilfer signíficantly from
eachother (Table 27), The general disease score at the sante stage was also
les" for the mixtures (3 and 1.5%) than the local cultivar (14%),
BAT 76 and the mixture containing 75% BAT 76 p!'oduced significantly
greater yields titan the local cultivar (Table 27). TIle two mixtures did not
diffel' significantIy in yield, The increases in yield of the mixtures over
the local cultivar were 8 (25% BAT 76) and 28% (75% BAT 76), proportional to
the con tent of BAT 76 in the mixtures. Similar l'esul ts were obtained in
Tanzan ia by 1 shabairu aud Teri (1984), though they observed the farmer' s
mi xtu!'e to be 1east infected,

Table 27. Effed of adding a resistant line to a local cultivar (Le) on
angular leaf spot and grain yield in sea son 1987B,

Per cent leal area infected
---~.- ._~.~~

Combinations
LC:BAT 76

3rd leaf

----~----_.

5th leaf

-----

-

----- --- --- General
R8

seo re
_.... _-R8

2.6a
1.6ab
1.5ab
0,3b

14,Oa
3,Ob
1.5b
1.5b

7th leaf
-----_._---~-".

R6

R8

R6

R7

-

Grain
yield
(kg/ha)

----------------_.
100:0
75:25
25:75
o: 100

5.9a
4.5ab
5,1ab
1.2b

2,la
2.0a
1. 7a
1.4a

4.2a
2.4b
2.5b
0,7c

1.4a
1.3a
LOa
0.4b

609b
658ab
777a
753 ..

Means in the same colU/1U1 followed by the same letter are unt significantly
different (P = 0,05) according to the L.S.D.
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Finally, though it is premature to draw conclusions from this study,
these preliminary results indicate tOOt the mixing of a resistant component
wHh a susceptible variety may provide an effective strategy for the control
of angular leaf spot in hElan.
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Chemieal control is a term which is unknown in agricultura! circles in
Rwanda. especially on small-scale farros. Notwithstanding. given its
demographic. geographic and economic situation. Rwanda must intensify 1ts
agriculture to meet its nutrí tional and economic needs. The intensification
of agricultura necassarily implies the use of agricultural inputs such as
fertilizers (chemical 01' organic). plant protection products and all the
t001s and apparatus for the! .. application. Countries with high agricultul'al
production are those which usa larga quanti tíes of agricultural inputs. On
the olher band, countries where people die of hunger and sufier rrcm
malnutrition are those where the use of agricultural inputs is rare 01'
unknown.
Bíological methods (cultural practices and resistant cultivars) can
reduce damage frcm certain diseases, though only in rare casas do these
confer cOlllplete protection. Nevertheless. chemicals are expensive. so the use
of biologícal methods to control the diseasas of cultivated plants must be
considerad as a mearL~ of reducing the expenses involved in buying plant
pl'otectlon products. For example. one 01' two chemical treatments per week for
a susceptiblo cultivar. may be reduced to one treatment every two 01' three
weeks fCH' a resistant DI' tolerant cultivar. This reduces the amount of
chemÍcal and labour used and wear-and-tear on the equipment to apply tha
tr'eatments.

In
for tha
cardad
We will
amI the

my papel' 1 will briefly describe the chemicals generally recommended
control of certain bean diseases; then we will look at the research
out in Africa on ehemical plant pl"otection, part1cularly in Rwanda.
end by outlining the problems posed by the use of chelllieals in Rwanda
importance of the research carried out.

The chemicals. doses and treatment frequencies which 1 present below
are from Schwartz and Galvez (1980). Table 28 lists the different diseases
and tho products used to control them.
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Tabla 28. Chemical control of important diseases oI cornmon bean.
Chemical
Disease/
pathogen
Rust

Rate/ha

Common name

Sulphur

25-30 kg

Chlol'othalonil
Maneb (Dithane M22)
Maneb (Manzate OOOW)
Mancozeb
Oxycarboxin
curativa

Anthl'acnose

Angular
leaf spot
Rhizoctonia

Fusarium

solani

F. o:r;ysporum

Schlecht.
f. sp.

3 days

scl''''otÍonulI

every 7-10 days after
appearanee 01' pustules
in 100 1 water

225 g
4-5 kg
4kg
in 1,000 1 water
3-4 kg
1.5-2.5 kg 20 & 40 days after sowing/
every 2 wks to flowering
after infection. preventive - 7 days before infeetion

Fel'bam. Ziram.
Thiram. Ceresan
Maneb, Zineb
BenOlllYl
Captafol
Cal'bendazim
Fentin hydroxide

5 g/kg
3.5 g/l
0.55 g/l
3.5 kg/ha
0.5 kg/ha
1.5 g/l

seed dressings
preventive treatments

..

,.

,.

ti

"

"

n

H

Sulfur. Ferbam
Zineb
Benomyl

0.5 g/l

adherent

FCNB

5.8 kg

in 378 1 water

BenOlllYl, Carboxin
Busan, Th1ram. Zineb
Chloroneb, Captan
PCNB + Captan
01' Pyroxychlor

1-3 g/kg
5.8 kg

seeds
in 378 1 water

seed treatment

Mabam. Formaldehyde.
Thiram. PCNB
BenOlllYl
Captafol
Busan
Ceresan
Semesan

1'01'

P;ythiUll1

0.56 kg
4.7 1

just after sowing

2.4 1

just after sowing
to seeds! as for
F. solani

phaseoli

.5Clerotinia

Remarks

Benomyl, Di eloran ,
Diehlone. PCNB
(thiabendazole)
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Table 28 (continued).
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Chemical
Diseasel
pathogen

Common

Rate/ha

ntIIIIe

Alternaría
leaf »pot

Chlorothalonil
Thiophanate
Zineb

1200 gIl
2 gIl
2.4 gIl

Ascochyta
blight

Sulphur
Benomyl
Zineb
Chlorothalonil

0,55 gIl
2.4 gIl
2.24 kg

Macrophomina

Ceresan
Benomyl

lkg

Remarks

seed treatment

seed treatment
0.55 gil
2 gIl

MYcovellosiella Benomyl
phaseoli
ThioPhanate
EI'YSiplle
pol;ygolli

Sulphur
Dinocap

Common blight

Cu sulphate

Halo blight

Bordeaux mixture
Cu o:xychloride
Cu sulphate
Cu oxide
Streptomycin sulphate
Dihydrostreptomycin
sulphate
Captan
Ceresan
Thiram
Benomyl

1.2 gIl

0.2-0.4 kg weekly or twice weekly
treatment impractical/costly

1.2 g/kg

seed treatments ..
SuPerficial - no
chemical control for
seed transmission

1 othel' names of chemicals: Chlorothalonil :: Daconil; Maneb :: Dithane M22;
Maneb = Manzate DBOW; Mancozeb :: Dithane M45; Oxycarboxin :: Plantvax;
Ferbam = Cerbamate, Ferbame; Ziram = Antene, Cerbazine; Thiram :: Arasan;
Zineb = Aspor, Dithane 2-78; Benomyl :: Benlate; Captarol :: Difolatan;
Caroondazim = Bavistin; Fentin hydroxide:: Du- Ter; PCNB :: Brassical, Avical;
Carooxin = Vi tavax; Chloroneb = Demosan; Captan = Merpan, Orthocide;
Pyro:xyfur = Grandstand, DOWCO 44; Captafol :: Difolatan;
Diclor001 = Botran, Allisan; Dichlone = Phygon, Quintar, Mertect;
ThioPhanate
Topsin; Dinocap :: Karathane, Mildex; Cu sulphate
Bluestone;
Bordeaux mixture :: Cu sulphate + Ca hydl'oxide; Cu oxychloride :: BH tox;
Cu oxide:: Cuprous oxide.

=

=
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RE'lEARCH <W PLANT molEeII<W IN AFllICA

Sorne publications can be found, here and there for certain countries, on
research concerning the chemical control bf bean diseases. In rny case, I
haye limited rnyself to abstracts as published in CIAT (1983, 1984, 1986 and
1988). Thanks to these abstracts, we can obtain an idea of the different
fungicides used in certain African countries. We do not presume to present a
complete list, as we hope it can be complemented by some of those presento
Research carried out by Maramba (1983a, 1983b) in Zimbabwe showed that
Benornyl, Manzozeb, Fentin Acetate, Manebe, Metirame, Thiram and Zineb were
yery effective in the control of C. lindemuthianum. Benomyl and Zineb are
recornmended against Ascochyta phaseolol·um.
Fadl

(1984)

in Egypt effectiyely controlled bean diseases wi th

oxycarboxine.

In Tanzania the work of Bujulu and Lotasarwaki (1983) demonstrated the
efficacy of oxycarboxin. Cu hydroxide. Mancozeb, benornyl. chlorothalonil and
triforin against bean rust. in a trial wi th 13 fungicides.
Jaffer (1971)
doubled yields by treating bean rust wi th ei ther oxycarboxin (2.5 kg
m.a/ha), or triforin (0.1% in aqueous solution) or butrizol (0.675 kg/ha).
In Uganda, Simbwa-Bunnya (1973) effecti vely controlled Uromyces
phaseoli, Sclerotium sclerotiorum and Isariopsis griseola wi th Benomyl,
Thiabendazole. Mancozeb and Captafol.
In the same country, Sengooba (1985)
showed that treatment with Mancozeb, Benomyl or Triphenyltin acetate
effectiyely controlled Phaeoisal'Íopsis gl'Íseola and C. lindemuthianum.
RE'lEARCH <W PLANT I'ROlHrrI<W IN RWANDA

At the moment we haye very few results concerning plant protection
treatments in Rwanda. Experiments haye be en carried out by CIAT staff
(Trutmann and Kayi tare, personal communications). The only resul ts we haye
are those of experiments carried out in 1966, 1967 and 1969. At ISAR-Rubona
in 1966, treatment against rust wi th Propeneb or copper oxychloride almost
doubled bean yields (ISAR, 1982).

t
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aJL'IllRAL <XJn'BOl.. WIm BlPHASIS <W AFaICA

T. Sengooba
Kawanda Research Station, Kampala, Uganda

INTROOUCfI<W

Cultural disease control includes all those measures designed to
reduce disease problems through the manipulation of the crop or the cropping
enyironment without the use of chemicals 01' active breeding. Cultural
control measures are in many cases old practices based as much on the art of
the farmer as on agricultural science. There are three basic groups of
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cultural control measures: 1) those aimed at eliminatíng the pathogen frcm
the plant 01' rrcm the area in which the plants are growing; 2) those directed
at the production of pathogen--free propagative materials; and 3) those
intended to increase the resistance of the host to the pathogen 01' create
conditions unfavourable to the pathogen (Agrios, 1978).

In tha case of bean diseases many cultural control roeasures hava been
studied, though mainly outside of Africa. The measures recommended for
different diseases are surnmarized in Table 29 (Zaumeyer and Thomas, 1957;
Sch"artz and Galvez, 1980).
Table 29. Cultural control measures recommended for important diseases of
phaseolus bean in Africa.
Díseasés
Control
measure

Crop rotation
Removal of plant debris
Deep ploughing
Planting disease free seeds
Adjusting planting dates
No movement in crop
during "et "eather
Shallow planting
Reduced plant density

Rust

Anth

+
+

BB ALS

+
+

+

+

t

+

+

+
+

i

+

+

Ba.tV

+
+

+
+

+
+

+

+
+

t

+

+

+

+
+

AB

RR

+

+
+

+

+

+

+

,--~~~----------- -------------------~--~------------------------------- -----

Anth = anthracnose; BB = halo and common bacterial blights; ALS = angular
leaf spot; RR = root rots; WB = "eb blight; WM = whita mould; AB
ascochyta
blight; BCMV = baan common masaic virus

=

Tbe cultural control measureS mentioned include crop rotatian, an oid
practica used mainly to maintain soi1 fertility hut also for disease control.
A 2-3 yeal' crop rotation is often mentioned as a use fuI practice to minimize
bean diseases levels (Table 29) (Schwartz and Galvez, 1980), Available
literature ravealed no active research on crop rotation as a bean disease
contl'ol measure anywhere in Africa, Ho"ever, many crop production handbooks
and reports contain l'ecOllllJléndations 01' crop rotation as a control for a renge
of baa.n diseases.
Karel et al, (1981), in his report on bean production in Tanzania
mentioned crop rotation as a recommencled control maasure fol' balo blight
(Psew::lomOlJaS syl'Íngae pv. phaseolicola) and anthracnosa (Colletotrichum
lilldemuthianum) . F..dje et al. (1981) ¡'eportad crop rotation as Olla of the
recoomended control measures for F'haeoisaI'iopsis gl'iseola in Malawi.
Sangooba (1980) studied tha survival of P. griseola in bean straw kept under
various conditions and deduced that crop rotation can control this pathogen.
Mostade (1977) working in Tanzania recommended crop 1'otation as a control for
RJlizoctollia solani and mentloned tbat grasses should be includad in the
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rotation and Westhuizen et al. (1979). in South Africa. made a similar
recommendation for the control of Sclerotium roto The value of crop rotation
will hawever. vary with tha cropping systam and will largaly depend on
whether there are sources of inoculum other tban soil.
Tha remaval of bean plant dabris from tha field is widely practised in
Africa as, in mast cases. whole plants are harvested. This harvesting
method, howaver. leavas parts of plants in the fieId, mainly Iaaves, which
fall on tha ground as they senesce and dafoliate through the life oi tha
crop. Proper fiald sanitation can be achiavad possibly in a faw cases whare
deap ploughing is practised in addition to removing the plant debris. Unciar
Kawanda conditions. Sengooba (¡geO). found the survival of P. griseola uncier
soU to be around two manths while it was up to nine months uncier laboratory
conditions. This observation supPOrts daep ploughing as beneficial in
controlling P. griseola and work carried out outside of Africe indicatas that
it is an effectiva control for becterial blight and tbe root rots.
Use of disease free-seed is desirable. Howevar. in many African
countries, disease-free saeds are not obtainable. There are a few seed
companies hut tbe needs of the farmers are in most cases not satisfied in
terms of quantity and divarsity. In tha majority of cases therefore. farmers
grow, stora and sort their own seeds.
Studies bave bean carried out in Rwanda on the effect oí improved seed
selection methods and tha removal of diseasea laavas and saedlings,
partículal'ly those infected by important saedborne disaases such as
anthracnose, angular leaf spot, ascocbyta blight and bean cornmon mosaic
virus. The results indicated significant reduction in disaase levels and up
to 12% incraase in yield was racorded where seed was selected and diseased
leaves and seedlings were removad in tbe early stega of the crop.
In anotber axpariment, comparlng disease free seeds witb saad produced
at tha same location. again in Rwanda, a 22% increasa in yield was recorded
(eIAT, 1985 and 1986). Onun:!rin (1983), in his report en viral diseasas of
beans, pointed out that in Kanya, the practice of rogueing to control BCMV
has been limited mainly to saad multiplication trials but considering the
need for bean seeds free of BCMV and the tendency of farmers to use seed from
previous harvests for planting. rogueÍng could be very useful in aliminating
tha initial source of virUS inoculum in farmers' fialds.
Adjusting sowing datas is a desirable control measure for most
diseases, so that mavement of inoculum frem aarly to late sown cropa ls
avoided. According to Schwartz and Galvez (1980), bean planting datas for
specific production zones are recommended in order to avoid the incidence of
rust (U~ces BPpendiculatus) infection during praflowering to flowering
steges af plant development; for web-blight (Thanatephorus cucumeris). early
sowing is raquired to ensura tbat the crop wl11 mature before tha following
rainy season and for BCMV, to avoid the vector buiId up which occurs as the
season progresses.

However. undar the smallholder, subsistenca farming systems widely
practisad in Africa, it ls difficult to adjust sowing time sufficiantly to
eliminata the transfer of inoculum (rcm older to younger fields because
50wing time 15 govarned by a ranga of factors. incIuding rainfall season and
pattern and atbar farm activities, so it ls dlfficult to changa in a farming
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community for the sake of a partíal solution to a dísease problem.
Avoidance of cultivation of row crops while dew is present on plants
reduces spread of water borne spcl'es. Thís has long been a sound procedure
in the control of anthracnose and the bacterial blights " p, phaseolicola alld
.Y'anthomonas phaseoli (Walker, 1969). However, when Habtu Assefa (1981)
studied the effect of weeding practicas on the control of common bacterial
blight at Melkassa in Ethiopia, netther early nor late morning weeding
influenced the level of the diseases.
Reduced plant density was reported as a possible means of reducing bean
rust, web blight and the root rots (Schwartz and Galvez, 1980), Habtu (1981)
found that lntra"row spacing influenced bacterial blight more tban inter-row
spacing,
Walkar (1969) stated that "to be sure the grower of crops has l i ttle
control OVer the weather hut it ls well for a student of plant pathology to
consider ho," much the art of agricul ture ls influenced by the relation of
climate to disease". The shifting of growing bean seeds in the USA to the
il'l'igated RockY Mountains and tha Pacific coast as a means of controlling
a/lthracnose and bacterial blight was quoted as an example. In the last
decada 01' so plant pathologists have realizad that i t i8 not only climate hut
also the micro-environment created in intercropping and mixed cultivation
systems, as largely practised in ACríca, that influences disaasa levels
differently from sole cropping and often contains an in-huil t cultural
control to diseases, All available evidence 5uggests that the biotic,
stl'uctural and micro"climalic complexity of multi-crop systems works
syncrgistically to produce an association resistance (Al tieri and Liebman,
1986), Several studies have been carded out OH this 5ubject in Afdca.
Van Rheene/l st al. (1981) studied disease levels in bean grown in pure
in association with maize in braading and agronomy trials in Keny...
a..an gl'Own in association wi th maiza showed generally lass incidence of
cOll1lllOn ..nd halo blight, bean COllllllOn mosaie, anthracnose, scab (Elsinoe
plJaseolí) , blacl< node disease (PhOlllB exigua val'. dú-ersispora) , mildew
(Erysiphe polygoni) and, to a lesser extent, angular leaf spot.

stand

01'

Mul<iibi (1980) carried out a tria1 where bean and groundnut were grown
i.n pure stand and in mixtures of two thil'ds bean:one third gl'oundnut, one
third baan:two thirds groundnut. The severity of groundnut rosette and oC
th.. leaf spot disease eaused by CS1'cospol'a al'achi di col a _s less in the
intererops, The diseases that developed on the bean crops were rust, angular
leaf spot and white mould and their levels in pure stand did not differ from
those in association.
Msuku and Edje (1982) sludied tha effect of mixed cl'opping of maize and
bean 011 the bean diseases and reported that the damage by bacterial blight,
rust, anth/'acnose and ascochyta blight was significantly greater in pure
stands of bean than in bean grown in assoeiation with maize, Angular leaf
spot incidence was greater in the intel'crops at the two sites usad. Dwarf
bean had more web blight in pul'e stand tban in association with maÍ2:e hut in
climbing bean. i t was observed that web blight ineidence at one si te was
highet' in the maize:bean association than in pure stands ol beans.
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The l i teratut'e reviewed indica tes that intereropping will have a
variable effeet on disease level depending on the disease. the assoeiated
crop. the location and the growth habit oC the bean cultivar. This
observation ls supported by results from research carried out in Latin
America (Moreno. 1977). Van Rheenen et al (1981) attributed the differenees
in disease levels in intercrops rrom those in sale crops to differences in
relative humidity and temperature in the two systems. In the case of rust,
Allen (1976) suggested that eross protection may occur between the rusts of
maize and beans when the two are intercropped.
Therefore, the influence oC cropping system on epidemics of diseases
depends on many variables and i t caunot easBy be predicted. Experiments
with different crop associations must be carried out and appropriate cropping
pattel'n5 have to be developed fol' different ecological zones. Much work i5
needad before a general theory can be developed on the "ffects of cropping
pattel'ns on diseases.
<XHX.IJSICtiS

Dis"ase cultural control being an art, is indeed pl'actised in Africa.
The contribution of such measures to disease reduction in bean and how they
can be further improved for the African farmer is an area which deserves more
attention than it has l'eceived in the pasto Sorne ol the cultural control
techniques have a small effect when considered alone but when integrated with
other meaSUl'es they should contribute signíficantly to efficient disease
management.
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J. Kannaiyan, J.M. llulila 8nd S. SitMnantbaa
Msekera Regional Besea.rch Station, Chipeta, Zambia

Al though research 011 bean has been in progress i'or about three
decades in Zl!1JIIbia, concel'ted alld mul tidisciplinal'Y team effoI't
cOl1/lllenced Ollly wi th the Cl'eatiOlI 01' the Gl"lilin Legume Commodi ty
Research TeallJ under tlle Eastern Provinee Agrieul tural
Development Project at Msekel'a Regional Reseal'€:h Station in
1982. Evaluation of Jij'fu'llJplasm and breeding materials. mostly
1'1'0111 CIAT, has resul ted in the identit'ieation oi' several high
yieldil1K ,,"dlwell adaptad 1 ines; one of these has been
l'eleased fol' eul tivation and anothel' approved for national
1e\'e1 pl'e'l'elease testillg,
Diseases are a majal' COllstraillt and good progress has
been ma.de foz' sCl'eel1ing for l'esistance to majar diseases,
besid,;s idelltifyinK the existence oi' NL 3 BCMV strain ill
Zambia,
Se"el'al genotypes wi th mul tiple disease
l'esistance/tolel'atlCe have beell identified and sOll1e of them
ha,-e A'VOO yield po telltial , Among pests, researeh on beenfly
l'esistance is in pI'Ogress in collaba/'atÍoll wi th CIAT and seed
tl'eatmellt with elldosulfatl has beell fOUlld to give contl'Ol of
tbis p.¡st.
Resistanee/tolel'allee to flowel'lpod damaJij'il1g
illseets and economÍes of cOl1tl'olling them with insecticides
are beÚlg ún-estigated,
Appl'opriBte BJij'l'onomie studies, especially with climbing
beall as al1 Íl1tercl'oP ",i th /I18ize and sui table OlI-fal'ftI triaIs
t}¡l'ough ARPI' al'e a1so in pI'ogress.
The scope fOl' intl'oducing
11115/1 yielding val'ieties whiell possess disease~l'esistance,
caupled w1 tb simple and economie memlS of pe.st management bes
been adequately demonstrated,
Future l'eseBl'cll, ill
eallaba!'a tlon wi tb CIAT atld athel' Goulltries 111 the regiOll. ls
expeeted to lead to elear monetary benefi t to the small
fal'mel's who mostly eul túa te bean 111 Zl!1JIIbia,
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IlAJOR DISEASE> IN ZAMBIA

J. Kannaiyan, D.C. Greenberg, H.C. Haciwa and M.N. Mbewe
Msekera Regional Research Station. Chipata. Zombia
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Screening of a large number of bean genotypes Eol'
re,;ü:tance/tolerance to the five _jor diseases - bean COIIlIlOll
mosai e I'Íl'US, scab, angular leaf spot, ascoch.vta blis;ht and
tUI tlu'acllose - has been caITied out for three cl'opping seasons
dul'Íng 1983-86.
Besides resistance/tolerance for individual
dise8.ses. several genotypes showing multiple disease
res'ü't,"JIlce/to1eraI1Ce were identiEied, OE these, Carioca, ZPv292, F:4T lO, PAT 12, PAT 16, PAT 26, PAT 78, PAT 106, A 429, A
439 and ,4 442 hare Shorfll promisiIlg s'rain yield potential in
natÍo",,,,l yiold trials,

Cornmon bean (Phaseolus vulgarÍs) i5 the mo5t important food grain le¡¡Ullle
crup of ZalUbia, where it i5 gl'own mainly in higher al ti tude, cooler and
wbtter 81'(>as, These include North-We5tern, Copperbelt, Central. Luapula,
NOl'thel'n aud Easlern Pl'ovinces, occupying approximately the northern half of
th" cOlmtry. A large number of diseases have been recorded (Angus, 1962-66)
in Zambia and constitute major constraints to bean production. Observed at
model'ate to sel'ious levels (IDOre than 15% lncidence 01' 25% plant surface
affected) are: bean common mosaic virus (BCMV); angular leaf spot
(Phaeoísariopsis griseola); scab (ElsÍnoe pluoseoli); a5eocbyta blight ( Phoma
exigua va,', dú'el'sÍspora); anthl'acnose (Colletofl'Íchum 1 Índemuthianum) ; 1'U5t
(l!l'olllyces appendiculatus); .. shy stem blight (MacI'opbomÍna phaseolina); web
blíght (nulllatepbOl'us cucumeI'Ís); and the haeterlal blights (XanthO/llOllBS
calJIl'estri5 pv. phaseoli and PseudomonBs syrÍIJgae pv. phm,eolicola). BCMV
causes serious damage in warmer, drier areas; most fungel diseases tend to be
,;eve)'e in wetter" coolel' areas; and bacterial blights have widespread
distribution.

Bean is grown mainly as a subsistence 01' local market crop by smallscale farme,'s whu can not affol'd tD huy chemicals to control diseases, Yield
los;;e:; of between 25 and 50% due to diseases are cOOllDon (Greenherg et al.,
19(6),
only practicable mean" of controlling di"eases in Zambia i5 the
de"cloponant of resistant 01' tolerant cultivars. From 1982 to 1986, a la .. ge
numbar nf local and intl'oduced (mainly from CIAT) bean genotypes were
eFalua1ed fol' yield potential and dis"ase resistance in the major bean
gl'owing areas of Zambia. This papel' report" the resul ts oi this evaluatioll.

n,,,

IlATER IAL.'l ANO ME Il:lDS

Disease reactions were rated in a large number of breeding trials and
disease nurserÍes at Chipata (warm, medium rainfall) and Mbala (cool, heavier
rainfall) fl>om 1982 to 1986. Entrie" identified by the prefix ZPv are from
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tha Zambian germplasm (Zambian P. wlgaris): A, G, BAT, PAT, PA!. PVAD and
VEF entl'ies are germplasm 01' breeding lines f1'OIII CIAT.

Breeding trials
The breeding trials included the Zambia National and P1'eliminary Variety
Tríals, and CIAT International Bean Yield and Adaptation Nurseries (lBYANs)
and unreplicated observation sets of germplasm and CIAT advanced breeding
lines (VEFs and EPs),

Disease nurseries
Entries for disease nurseries Were selected based on disease reactions
in bl'eeding trials and observation pIots. Rows of susceptible spreader lines
are sown two weeks previously to test materials to ensure uniform spread of
disaase and eliminate escapas. Nurseries specifically for BCMV have been
conducted at Chipata and for the f.oliar diseases, scab, rust, angular leaf
spot (ALS), anthracnose and ascochyta blight (AB) at Mbala, The latter four
are CIAT international nurserie" to determine pathogenicity patterns,

Methods
Natural outbreaks wera usually uniformly Severe allowing screening for
l'esistance/tolerance to several diseases. Diseases were identified from their
symptoms and, where necessary, microscopic exarnination. Severity was rated on
1--9 scales (whel'e 1 ::: no symptoms and 9 ::: extremely severe disease) in'early
and late podding, Based on their disease reections OVer two to four seasons,
antdes are classified into four resistance groupings: resistant (1);
moderately rtldstant (2-3); tolerant (4-5); and susceptible (6-9),
Aualyses of variance ",ere conducted of data from replicated tests and
disease SCOres are reported only if there are significant differences amongentt'ies,

RJiBULTS AND DlocmsIctl

TIle severi ty of individual diseases varied between locations. BCMV
predominated at Chipata, where the weather is usually warm and dry, hut when
.'ainfall was above average, rust, ALS, web blight and the bacterial blights
(BB) also caused damage to susceptible entries. At Mbala ( ..etter and cooler),
scab. ALS and AB were most severe and anthracnose. rust and BB moderate, The
disease reactions of entries at the two locations are summarized in Table 30.
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Table 30. Numbers of bean entries evaluated in Zambia from 1983 to 1986,
their disease reaction groupings and the identities and disease
reactions of the susceptible checks.
SuscepLlble checks
Di,:~d'ie
Yf-drS
... . ..

am
SCJl,
Al:;

19838&
1984 8&

AB

WR4·S6
190H16

Aoth

198486

No. of
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lons
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?
2
2
2
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"bala
"ba) a
"bJla

-------
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!.¡e"ti ti ••
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A 463/BAT 1380

-
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----_.
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-------- ------.
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7. O
B.5

5
O
2

_..
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31
26
68

;5
3

-_.-----

?

H
10

10
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R:: resistant; MR :: moderately resistant; T :: tolerant; anth :: anthracnose
MSS :: Misamfu Speckled Sugar; ML :: Mbala Local
Sean coaaon mosaic virus
A vel'Y severe outbreak of Il:lIV occurred in the 1983-84 season at
Chipata; in subsequent seasons Il:lIV was severe there. Il:lIV was not severe at
Mbala but thel'e were occasional outbreaks. A set of differential bean
genotypes has established the local BCMV strain as NL3 in pathogenicity group
VI (Kannaiyan and Greenberg, unpublishedl. Drijfhout (1978) reportad Great
Northern 31 and Red Maxican 35 to be resistant to NL3. Ten entries (ZPv 263.
287 ""d 292; V 4604, Pinto 114, Great Northern 31 and 123; Redlands Greenleaf
A and B; and Red Mexican 35) were classified resistant in Zambia. Sorne of the
entr ies wi th l'esistance DI' tolerance to BCMV (ZPv 248 and 292; BAT 1426, A
485. Pinto 114, PI 150414 sel., Mexican 142 sel. and G 13595) have also
produced good yields in Zambia and have been included in national yield
trials.

Scab
Mutitu (1979) "aportad the occurrence oí scab on bean in Kenya,
recording yiald losses oí 43-76% due to the disease. A natw'al outbreak of
scab at Mbala in 1984··85 caused severe damage to susceptible materials and a
scab resistance nursery WaS formulated for 1985-86, when the disease was also
severe, Of 706 entries evaluated during the two seasons, 54 were classified
resistant, 26 moderately resistant and 3 tolerant. Interestingly, resistance
W85 fnund among entries from Latín Amarlea, where the disease is not known.
Angular 1eaf spot
This is p"obably the DIOst damaging disease of bean in Zambia. occurring
in nearly a11 bean producing areas. ALS was most severe at Mbala but also
caulJ"d considerable yield 1055 in Chipata in 1985-86. Out uf a total 627 bean
en tries evaluated, five (Carioca; BAT 477 and 1671: A 262 and Nanzinde) were
"lassified l'esistant, 68 were classified moderately resistant and 41 were
classified tolerant. Most of th" resistance and tolerance was found among
84

materíaIs frOlll Latin Amarie .. , where the disease prevai15 in
(Schwartz and Galvez, 1980).

many

eountries

Ascocbyta bl igbt
Though AS i5 common on bean in high rainfall areas of Zambia, it 15 not
usually a550ciated with 1055 in grain yield (Greenberg et al., 1986).
Howevcr, it can cause los5 in yield when infection occurs durina early stages
of growth (Weber, 1973) end 5uch los ses have occurred with climbina been
lines, which have a considerably longer growing growth period tban bush
types. Severe outbreaks oí AS occurred at Mbala in 1984-85 end 1985-86 and a
AB nursery containing local and introduced Unes was íormulated COI' 1985-BS.
OC 1438 entries evaluated, none were classified resistent, seven were
classified moderately resistent (G 3736, 3993, 6040 and 9603; A 152, Mexieo S
and Diacol Calima) end ten were classified tolerent.
Anthracnose
Anthracnose is mast seVere in the high rainfall areas of Zambia and has
been observed mainly in Mbala. Severity varied among seasons being mast
severa in 1985-86. Two entries were classified resistant (A 267 and G 15971),
ten (including Carioca) were classified moderately resistant and seven WSre
classified tolerant.
Minor diseases
The authors have frequently observed rust at low to moderate levels in
farmers' fields in high rainfall areas of Zambia without obvious 10ss in
grain yields. The disease occurred in trials at Mbala in 1983-84, 1984-85 and
1985-86 -- entdes susceptible at Mbala showed only moderate levels of rust in
Chipata where tbe disease is genera11y not severe. In evaluations in 1983-84
and 1985-86, two entries (Carioca and G 11254) were classified resistant, 16
were classified moderately resistant and mast others were classified
to1erant.
Ashy stem bligbt was observed at Chipata in 1983-84, when it caused
qui te sevel'e damage in soma bean antries. The outbreak was associated wi th a
drought period of about 20 days shortly fo110wing crop emergence. Of 131
entries evaluated, one was classified resistant (BAT 1572), 21 (including
Carioca, ZPv 292 and A (39) were classified moderately resistant and 75 were
classified tolerant.
In Zambia, bacterial blights include common and halo blight. The two are
g['ouped since halo bligbt occurs at the beginning of the season and ls
succeeded by common blight in all bean producing areas (Greenberg et al.,
1986). Of 733 entries eva1uated in 1984-85 and 1985-86, ten were classified
moderately resistant (Carioea, Mbala Local. BAT 85; A 369, 411, 429, 442 and
485; ZPv 132 and 292) and three were c1assified tolerant.
Mederate leve1s of web blight were observed on climbing bean types in
association with maize at Chipata in 1984-85, presumably clue to the warm,
humid micro-climate in the dense crop canopy (Schwartz and Galvez, 1980). Of
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202 entries evaluatad, 108 were classified ruoderately resistant and 92 were
classified tolerant.
Multiple disease resistance
In Zambia, several disease often oceur simultaneously in bean crops, so
there i" need to identify source" of eombined resistanee. Some such sourees
are listed in Table 31.
Table 31. Bean entries combining resistance
diseases in Zambia.
Disease resistances

01'

tolerance to two

01'

more major

Sean entries

Four diseases

BCMV/scab/ALS/anthracnose
Three diseases
BCMV/"cab/ALS
BCMV/ALS/anthraenose
BCMV/AB/anthracnose
Scab/ALS/anthracnose
ALS/AB/anthracnose
Two

BAT 8Sa and 331 bc
ab
ZPv 292 , BAT 1426c
Diacol Calima
Carioeaabc ; A 429ac and 439b
A 252

diseases

G 6500

BCMV/scab
BCMV/ALS

308. G 5132b and 5066ab ; BAT 1386 and 1387;
A 485:, Pinto 114, Munroe, Mexiean 142 sel.
A 262 , ZPv 132a , Mbala Local a , BAT 1297c , 84VEF
1002; PAI 16, 26, 29, 48, 61, 77, 78, 88, 97
and 106; PAT 10, 11 and 12; PVAD 1193 and 1368
A 152 and 345; G 5971 and 6040
A 167c and 242; G 11254

ZPv

Scab/ALS
ALS/AB
ALS/anthracnose
Also resistant

01'

tolerant too a Ba; b asby stem blight; c rust

Ca"ioca, a Brazilian cultivar that has been successfully released in
Zambia, shows resistanee 01' tolerance to six of the nine diseases recordad.
Five other entries (A 429 and 442; BAT 331 and 477. and ZPv 292) express
resÍstmIce al' toleranee to five diseases; six entries (BAT 85, 1426 and 1671;
A 252 and 439; and G 5066) were resÍstant 01' tolerant to four diseases; and a
larga number of entries wera resistant or tolerant to three diseases. In
1985~86, G 2338 from CIAT exhibited combinad resistanee to a11 Uve major
diseases (BCMV, scab, ALS, anthracnose, BB and AB).
Mruly of the lines with combined resistance. ineluding Carioes, ZPv 292,
PAT 10. PAI 16, 26, 78 and 106 and A 429, 439 and 442, havo produced good
yields in national yield trials. These resistant sources offer good prospects
for direet release 01' for the development of disease resistant eultivars.
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AND

crx..t..EIrrICl\l

Cbairperson: David Allen;
Bapporteur: Peter Trutmann
The objective oí this session was to discuss issues in the
identification and colleetion of bean pathogens in Arrica.
In particular:
1) tha naad to identify and record ooan pathogens in Afdea;
2) the need to establish a central document with checkl!sts from all
partieipating eountries and to deposit samples in a central herberium for
future reference;
3) tha effects oC pathogen interactions.
As a besis to a11 pathology research it is important that pethogens be
identified correctly. Certain pathogens are difficult to distinguish. This
can lead to misidentification of pathogens. Examples are CBB and ascochyta
blight; CBB and floury leaf spot, when spores of the latter are no longer
visible; anthracnose and ascochyta blight. when the attack i5 early and
heayy; a5cochyta and ALS on primary lsaves; BCMV and certain nutriant
deficiencies; and alternaria leaf spot and PseudOOKmas SYl'ingae pv. sYl'ingae,
when plants are young.
In addition, interactions between pathogens on tha same plant part often
oceur, which may complicate efforts to evaluate the importance of aither and
to evaluate for resi5tance. For example, commonly intaractions axist between
ALS and FLS; CBB, FLS and web blight; and CBB and P. syl'inga pv. sy1'ingae.
The importance of obtaining not only species identification, but also
raee information, was mentíoned. It is particularly ill\POrtant for effective
breeding programs that good information i5 avaílable on pathogens wi th known
vertical variability such as C. lindemutllÍtJllum, P. syringae pv, sYl'ingae and
U. appendiculatus,

Afríea does not host all pathogens whieh are present in Latín Amariea,
th" centre of origin of bean. Some pathogens are found in Africa which al'e
not known in Latín America. An example ís scab. More conmonly there are a
number of diseases which occur in Latin Amariea, but not in Africa, For
example, grey leaf spot and viruses like bean golden mosaico
CorJ·nebacterium was also notad as an exampla of a pathogen whieh had not
been reported officially rroro Africa. although unofficial reports indicate
that it has been found in Kenya. However, this appears to be incorrect, as
apparently tha pathogen was isolated in Uganda and certified by CMI.
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For pathogen identification, CMI (Ferry lane, Surrey, England) al'
equivalent ínsti tutes could be used to verify samples, perbaps at a reduced
cost for bulk payments. For viruse5, collaborative projects could be used,
ffilCh as the one with Dr. Vattan in Braunschweig (see list of participants).
Perl'eaux mentioned that there Were plans to set up a virus laboratory in
Burundi and Allen mentioned tbat CIP also had plans to set up a regional
virology lab in Afriea.
!here followed a debate on the practicality of pathogen check lists, lt
was menti~led tbat identification of the organisms tbat 11mit production was
the basis of efforts to reduce the problem. lt was stressed, bowever, tbat
naHorral programs minimize the time spent on pathogen lists. It was proposed
tbat eaeh region should bave a eoordinator responsible for the central
recovery of lists from individual seientist5. Allen would be general
coordinator. No funds would be put into place untU the next workshop.
SURVIVAL AND SPREAD

Cbairperson: PYndji MUkishi
Rapporteur: Joseph Kayitare
Angular leaf spot
!he survival of disaase inoculum depends on tba environment but, in
general, the pathogen survives for SIX months in Colombian conditions. In
Uganda, angular leaf spot bas survived up to nine months on dehris in the
laboratory, seven months on debris kept outside and two months on debris
incOl'porated into soíl. A study carried out in the USA showed a survival of
t"o years. In general, in tropical condi tians the angular lear ,,,,pot pathogen
can survive for six months.
!he disease is spread by the use of infected seed and by crop residues
left in the field. ,!he transmitting agents are "ind, water and rain. In the
case of Uganda, where beans are grown continuously, inoculum is permanently
present. !he disease i5 more severa in assoeiation with either eassava 01'
maizo than in'pura stands.
Anthracnose
!he pathogen is most dangerous in temperatures of 17-220 C. It survives
on leaves, 5tems 01' any othar plant material ..hich fa11 011 the ground and aet
as inoculum for subsequent seasons. !he disaase is spt'ead by infeeted seed.
!he transmitting agents are wind, rain and running water.
!he maize:bean association favours the disease because of the high
humidity which lS created. High temperatura and humidity are the main factors
favouring th.. disease.
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Rust
Rust is tha thil'd mo5t impol'tant di5easa of phaseolus in the world. Its
origin has not buen identífied fol' i t i5 found as much in Amerioa as in
Africa. Rust has five development fOl'ms (spores). Most of the spora forms,
especially urediospores, prefer humid and cloudy weathel'. These forms do not
survÍve for more tban ayear. The disaase is spread by wiOO, animals and, to
a small extent, insects.
The teliospore form varies in importance from regíon to region and
soason to season. FOI' the teliospore form, which ia tropical, there are no
other leguminous plants which serve as a reservoir for buan.
The spread of this fungos can bu pl'evented by bean:maize association and
by mixing varieties.

The pathogen survives on crop ['esidues. It disappears rapidly once
residuas are incorporated but remains for long periads on l'esidues in the
opon air.

In European conditions, the disease lS transmitted by contaminated seed.
For' an epidemic to spread frODl one plant to another, high humidity i s
necessarl'. To prevent the spread of the disease by the seeds, they can bu
tl'eated wi th Thiram, Captan and Benomyl. The disease is l'apidly eliminated
whell i t is on

tht-~

leaf surface.

There are no sources of resistance according to the information frODl
MWlYemana who has found that climbing varieties are more resistant. It is
dUfi Clllt for farmers to find fungicides.
('AJIIIIIOn

bacterial bligbt

The pathogel. survives on crop residues and host plants; occasionally
ínsects favour its dispersal. The pathogen can survive on seeds for 15 years.
In temperatures of 18-22oC. tha pathogen can survive for two years; bulow
lSoC, it can survive up to five years. The survival time oí the pathogen is
inversely proportional to the depth at which the residues are incorporated
into the soil. For central Afl'ica We have no information about the survival
oí the bacterium. Rapld decODlpasition of plant residues reduces the lnoculum
in tba soil. Hass (1972) has demonstrated that the bacterlum survives on
pl'Ímal'Y leaves and disappeal's on trifoliolates. The bacterium survives for
shor,t periads only in tbe soi!. The bacterium can survive on other Fhaseolus
spp., pea. soybuan and cowpea. Tt'ansmitting agents ¡nelude seeds, wind and
rain. As littlo as 0.5% of infected seed can produce a devastating epidemic.
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Miscellaneous
Implications of

c~

bacterial blight and halo blight control.

Tl'eating seeds ",íth straptomycin prevents bacterial attack.
For the Great Lakes. no one is ",orking on survival and distribution of
pathogens.
Unburned crop residues aet as reservoirs for pathogens. To resolve this
problem, good composting is necessary to reaeh GOoe. ",hich kills
pathogens.

The overpopulation of R",ancla and Burundi. which does not allo", good
rotation, increasas tha a.mount of inoculum in tha soíl.
The epidemiologícal study of diseases is purely classical and should be
carded out by unival'sity studants.
PA~IC VARIATl~

Chairparson: Wilson Msuku
Bapporteur: Jobo Taylor

All pathogans vary in a range of eharacters. ineluding cultural
characteristics, sporulation rates, spore morphology and colour and so on.
Crucial varíation is in virulenca (vertical pathogenici ty). whieh i5
demonstrated by a elear interaetion between groups of isolates (phY5iologic
races) and cultivars. If there is no elear interaction, i501ates vary in
aggressi venes" (horizontal pathogeniei ty). not virulence.
These differences are important. not mere sement!cs, for their
implícations fol' breeding are quite difrerent. It is with pathogenic
variation that this session is concerned, of the vertical typa in the cases
of angular leaf spot (AlS). anthracnose. rust and halo blight (HB) and the
hol'izontal type in the cases oC eommon bacterial blight (CBB) and ascochyta
blight.
Tha other aim 1s to consider tha extent to which resistance breeding
illfluences evolution of pathogenic variants. Fo ... example, what eCfects, if
aI¡Y, have becn the recent success in ralslng the level of resistance to CBB
by interspecific hybridization? Will physiologic raees emerge 01' mere1y more
aggressive races?

Angular leaf spot
Assessment of ALS on rarm indicates varietal variation indicativo of
vertical pathogenici ties although so far l i ttle detailed invostigation has
been made. Similar 1s01 .. tos havo been obtalnad throughout tho Great Lakes
Region (e.g. Rwancla and Zaire). The occurrenee of races suggests the need to
develop mu1tiple resistant varieties.
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Anthracnose
In the field, there is well-defined varietal variation. In different
locatlons, reactions can clke, Calima and BAT 93 shoW different reactions
in Brazil and Mexico (vertical resistaneel. Categorization of races in Europe
usÍng differential val'ieties did not coincide w1 th observations in !.aUn
Americe and Afriea. In Mexico, a1pha, beta and gamma races were present as
we11 as Mexico 1 and 2 and Brazil 1 and 2. Some new races wl11 overcome the
resistance of lh" widely usad I'esistance source, Cornell 49242.
Thel'e is need to use standard val'ieties for differentiation oi races.
CUT proposed that only widely usad val'Íeties be usad (16 varieties
separating is01ates into 16 groups) to allow comparison among diiferent
localities. In Kenya. these are isolate groups 12 and 4. while in Zaire they
,.,'0 groups 12 and 6. This system has been adopted in Brazil. Pathogeníc
variants in Afriea dirfer frODl those in Latín Amel'ica and Europe. CIAT
slrategy has inv01vad evaluation oí 35 thousand bean accessions in the fie1d
at CIAT and edvancement of resistant materials to other 10eaIities.
Rust
Exterlsive studies in many countries indicate a complex races structure.
Similarly, races have been recorded in Africa (Tenzanie, Ugande, Kenya and
Malawi), although there has been no detailed survey tbroughout the African
eontinent.

Bacterial blight
Resist~lce and pathogenic variatíon are two aspects 01 the sama
pheuomeuon. Varíation in pathogenicity may be due to plant a,ge. inoculation
method and énvironmenL Standardization of methodology tor the evaluation of
pathogenicity/plant resistance is needed. There is uo evidence, as yet, fol'
races wi thin Xantb.o/llonas campes tri s pv. phaseoli.

Ascochyta blight
Several fungi are implicated, causing confusion in taxonomy. Early
descriptions of Ascochyta phaseolol"Ulll and A. 901tsb.auseri are incorrecto They
were of Pb.oma exigua, which OccurS on many hosts, for example. potato. On
bean. P. exigua val'. diversispora is the _in problem in Atrica. It shows a
slower growth in a,gal' then S. hortensis. In South Americe. Phoma spp. also
cause ascochyta blight. These fungi can be distinguished in culture as well
as f"om thei r symptoms on plants. P. exigua val'. div...rsispora causes
blackening of the leai pulvinus and at the junction oí the petiole (black
node). Leaf blight appears befare black node, in which the growing point
becomes completely blackened. Stegonosporopeis hortensis does not kilI the
growing poiot nor does i t cause lear blight. In South Americe. Phoma spp.
cause lear blight and black node, There is no evidence for variation in
vií'uleuce with val'. diversispora.
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Halo bligbt
Two raees were recognized formerly in Europa and North America. There
haye been many studies in limited geographie regions but not extensive in
Africa 01' Latin America. Variation in the halo blight pathogen (PseudOmonas
syrÍngae PY. phaseolicola) is both qualitative (vertical pathogenicity) and
quantitatiye (horizontal pathogenicity). Three raees have now been identified
in Afdea. The previously known races (l and 2) were widely presento
Race 1 in particular is widely distributed in leguminous plants oC eigbt
di ff ""-,mt genera (crops and weed spacies). Race 2 is al so widespread, wi th a
pigment producing variant. present in Tanzania and Kenya, being partieularly
aggressive. Raee 3 was predOtninant in many areas, espacially in Central
Afdea (Rwanda, Burundi, Zaire and Uganda). Race 3 is found only in Africa. A
possible fourth raee, which attacks soybean and sOtne varieties of Pbaseolus
vulgal'is was identified as P. s'j'l'Íngae pv. glycinae. Majar gene resistance is
available to races 1 and 3 while a smaU number of varieties show raee nonspecific (quantitatiye) resistance.

Research activities, future needs and aetivities.
Angular loaí spot studies are required to determine variation withín
Africe. Agreed to proceed with Ilurseries for the introduction of _terial
across regions including known resistant material (f1'om Malawi. Zambia,
Tanzania. Ethiopia and Uganda), BAlSIT too big. Should be a s_ller African
BALSIT of 50 ollt1'ies including key susceptible varieties. Pastor-COrrales to
gjve guidance on entl'ies to be ineluded. There is clear evidence for raees of
anthracnoso in Africa (David Allen). 180lates in Colombia not currentlyable
lo distinguish re8istant material s spacifically for Africa. Pastor-Corrales
has classified Colombian isolates. Jererny Davis will compare them wlth
1501at05 from the G.'eat Lakes region. It may be possible to use mixed South
American i5ulat05 in Colombia to give a similar spectrum to Afriean isolates.
Thü; wiU aid seh,ct1on of germplasm at elAT. There al'e sorne sources of broad
t'esir; tallee.

TI", survival of anthracnose resistance in Cornell 49242 in Europe is
dictated by a elear "eed policy (Thijis Gerlagh). Major genes CrOlll Cornell
49242 and other sourees work in mast parts of Afriea and can be incorporated
by a backcross progranme using two genes at a time (for example, the Cornell
g"no + 1 athe!'). Barry Smi. thson suggested regional sub-project to organize
nursel'Y based on best eurrent knowledg".
Rust i8 the mast variable of al1 pathogens. Thel'e is evidenee of raees
in Afriea. Margaret Mmbaga (Tanzania) is interested in raee identification.
Habtu Assefa (Ethiopia) beHeves mare information is required to establish a
project. lt was suggested that they should develop a bean rust nursery for
A.f"; ca with diffel'entials based on IBRN. Aecording to PastOl'-Corrales, the
chal'aderization of races alone may not 'be the best app,'oach. Rust is a
cyclic pl'oblem in whieh majar epidemics may OCCUl' every four 01' fiye ;vears
(for example, the majol' disaster in Cuba). Uganda (Sophie Musaana) bas rust
as a priority dise_8se.
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Cornmou bacterial blight is a priori ty iu Burundi (Dominique Perreaux)
and Uganda (Fina Opio). There is no evidence of vertical resistance so
resistance should be assumed to be horizontal and the most aggressive
isolates used for sc.'eening. There is need to understand the fundamental
aspects of pathogenicity.
Witl1 ascochyta, the.'e 1s good correlation between African and Latin
American, with materials perfo.'ming the sama in both areas. No evidence of
pathogenic variation.
Betty Gondwe confirmed that races 1 and 2 of tha balo blight pathogen
a.'e widespread in Tanzan1a and tbat raee 3 1s present only in the regíon of
Great Lake5. Race 2 (brown pigmented type) is more aggressive and found in
nOI·thern aud 50uthern Tanzania, There is specific resistance to races 1 and 3
and quantitative (race non-specifie) resistanee to all races, including raee
2. The eombination of raee specifie resistanee with quantitative resistanee
15 likely to provide the most durable disease control.

Chairman's summary of futura needs
To eontinue ,'eseareh programmes on aseochyta blight at Wageningen and on
at Wellesboul'ne, Rust I'aces sub-projeet to be set up by Margaret
Mmbaga ;n Tanzania. Future oí angular leaí spot not concluded.
balo~blight

~

OF RFSIS'fANCE RlR AFRlCA

Chairperson: Jereouy Davis
Rapporteur: J" Kannaiyan
Angular leaf spot
TheJ"" aee several sourees of resistance for Latin Ameriea hut few for
Afdea. TI'ey include Tanzania (9) and Renya (2). Twenty entries in tha BALSIT
have maintained l'esistanee for five seasons in the Oreat Lakes. Their
¡'asistance bas held up in Zaire, Rwanda and Zambia, Some varieties in
mixtures show re"istanee in Zaire and more work is in progress,

Pastor' Corrales cautioned tbat resistance must be sought in local
material,; ,dnce they will be better adapted.
It was "econunended tbat regional nurseries including local checks shou1d
be condueted a t: Kawanda, Uganda; Mbala, northern Zambia; Bunda, Malawi;
Vyole, Tallzania; Jima, Ethiopia; Mulungu, Zaire; and Rarama, Rwanda.

AnthracnO'.>e
A "'011 lmown pathogen with considerable pathogenic variability" There 1s
Jittle information on"resistance in Afriea. Sil< isolates belonged to three
groupc: K,mya, Zaire, Tanzania
Beta; Zaíre, Burundi
Brazil 1; and Kenya
- Mexico II
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At CIAT. three varieties rrom Rwanda were found resistant to all raees
but most ..ere resistant to some raees. Theresa 8engooba noted that several
raees are not known in Uganda 01' in Arriea in general.
Suggested nursery loeations are: Mbala. northern Zambia; Kaeh..ekano.
1..!ganda; Rubona. Rwanda; Ambo. Ethiopia; and Uyole and Lyamun¡¡;u in Tanzania.

aust
Another ..eH known pathogen wi th evident pathogenie variation. Six raees
are known from Tanzania. Local s<>urees oC resistanee bave been identified in
AfrÍea. Other scurees are available CrOlJl CIAT. Peter Trutmann observad tbat
rust was not much problem in mixtures. Multilines could he taken into
consideration. Rust is widespread and sourees oC resistanee to other
diseases must be tested for rusto
A nursery to confirm resistanee across locations should be eonsidered
and a Regional Sulrproject was proposad for Tanzania. subjeet to Steering
Cornmittee approva1. Tanzania and Ethiopia wi11 be possible participants.
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Ascocbyta blight
Not well-·known. Resistance is undoeumented. At CIAT. genotypes .. i th
intermediat" reaetions are available but no inmunity is reported. Good levels
of l'esistance are evident in climbing bean hut only low levels in hush bean.
High resistance 1s repo,·ted in Phaseolus coccineus.
At CIAT. it i5 hoped to inorease l ..vels of resistance by crossing
1'.,sÍ>,tant sourec" and tran5fer resistance 1nto local Afriean cul tiva1'5, Yield
ntJrs(~t':\.r for p, cocr:ineus is avai lable.
Thm'e is a !'egional project in Uganda. Other proposed locations are:
Rwel'et'e. Rwanda: Mbala. Zambia; and Kaehwekano. Ugancla

Bacterial blight
Most important in lowlands. Sources oC resistanee known hut _thods used
questionable. Methodology must be standardized.

Cbairpersoo: Talo Pastor--COrrales
Rapporteur: Julia Kornegay
1, W. Msuku questioned the use of isolate mixtures beeause of compatition.
eross protection and inoculum dilution. MAro said that these problems had
been reported hut experience at CIAT using mixtures of up to five iaolates of
Col1etotl'ichuDl litldetrH./thiallum had given good resul ts. Cross pl'Oteetion can
oeCUl' hut Llsually it i5 due to diffarent inoeulation times .. ith i501ate5 oi
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different virulence. ,ibe susceptible cultivar 1s first inoculated with a
non-pathogenic isolat" and subsequenUy with pathogenic ones.
2. Margaret Mmbaga empllasized the importance of spt'eader rows, espacíaUy to
eliminate escapes within nurseríes. Artificial inoculation may not be
negative and, in faet, may simulate inoculation from nearby Helds.
3. David Allen stressed the need to balance inoculations to get adequate hut
not excessive disease pressure, which reduces differences between resistant
ruld susceptible reactions.
4. M. Gerlagh questions whether a single virulent iso late may be
prcferred over mixtures in certain cases. MAPC said tbat mixtures are useful
to identify broad resistance.
5. ClAT' s pUblication "Standard System for the Evaluation of Sean Germplasm"
p"ovides a useful. sUlmllary of ,'ating methods.
6. Dominique Perl'eaux mentioned tllat resistant and susceptible reactions may
be expl'essed wi thin tha same plant especially for CBB.

7. T. Sengooba sought advice on tralning technicians to evaluate nurseries
unifol~ly.

MAPC explained how tha training is conductecl at CIAT.
EPIDBlIOLOOY IN PlIRE SfANOO ANO VARIETAL IUX'lUBJ.'l)
Chairperson: DoIDinique Perreaux
Rapporteur: J. Kannaiyan

111" chairperson started the session wi tb the following remarks:
Berul ia frequontly cultivated in mixtures, which reduces tbe impaet of
diseases, G,'owing resistant ruId susceptible genotypes in mixtures will t'aduce
th" rata oí multiplication of pathogens resulting in less disease in mixtures
thru1 iu pUl'O "tands.
Petar Trutlllann reviewed the general 1 iterature on the subject. S_U
farmers Uses mixtures commonly to reduce the risk of diseases ruId other
factors. It ls essential to understand the system well to derive greater
adVimtages from i t. Mixtures may reduce the overall disease of the components
and iucrease yields. He also stated thet intercropping and mixtures simulate
the same meehanism. Mechanisms of disease recluction and Pl'OportiOns of
"esistant and susceptible components in mixtures were also discussed.
Je,'emy Davis discussed his student' S work on rust disease severÍ ty in
mixtures of resistant, intermediate and susceptible genotypes. He also
mentioned the possibility of improving local mixtures by introducing
appl'opriate components. In general, mixtures of susceptible and resistant
cOl1\POnents hed yield advantages over mixtures of resistant components alane.
It is difficult to separate the physiological and pathological effects of
mixtures on yield iu bean.
Pyndji Mukishi reviewed tlle importance of the mixtures in reduction of
diseases in the G.. eat Lakes Region. Most farmers in the region grow mixtures
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1'athel' than pure stands to avoid a numbel' of risk factors.
Pat'ticipants from Uganda, Tanzania, Zambia, Malall'Ío Rwanda, Ethiopia and
Bunmdi also diseussed the subject.
Jeremy Davis l~inted out the roain difficulties in mixtures - seed
production aud exporto There ís no research 1I'0rk on mixtures in most
countl'ies.
Workshop participant.s agreed in principIe to encourage mixtures in small
fa!'!llers' fieIds to avoid risk factors 1ike diseases, insects and drought.
Pastor··Corrales pointed out the importance of maintaining mixtures of
tlle same set>d colours and sizes and maturi ty, like mul tilines to retain
gúnetic diversity. The best cultivars may be included as recurrent components
of mixtures. BuII< breeding may also help to maintai" mixtures.
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Dr. Wilson Msuku, Senior Lecturer in Bathology. Hunda College of Agriculture,
P.O. Box 219, Lilongwe, Malawi.
Mr. Pyndj i Mukishi, Coordinator/Pathologist, Progranme National Legumineuses,
Mulungu, B.P. 496. Bukavu. Zaire.
Mrs. Sophy Musaana. Breeder, Kawanda Research Station, P.O. Box 7065.
Kampala. Uganda.
Ms. Nephtalie Ntahimpera, Pathologist, lSABU, B.P. 795. Bujumbura, Burundi.
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